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PREFACE. 

The subject matter contained in this number of the Siam 

Society's Journal is a continuation of what was published in Vol. VIII, 

Part II of the Society's Jon mal, on the intercourse between Siam and 

Burma, as given in the Hmannan Yazawindawgyi of the Burmese. It 

brings the narrative to the fall and destruction of the S iamese capital 

at .A.yudhya. The concluding portion of this series of translations 

from the Burmese history is in hand, and will probably be published 

in another number of the Society's Journal in the near future. 

1'he translator begs to tender his thanks to Mr. W. H. :Mundie, 

M.A., for kindly looking over the proofs and making corrections where 

necessary. 

Bangkok 

February 25th, 1916. 

LU .A.NG PHR.A.ISON SALA.RA.K, 

( Thien Subindu). 
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CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

Page 2, line 6 of last para, for 'Kyaing-ton' read ' Kyaing-tOn.' 

" 

" 

, 

, 

4, first. line of last pam, the first word in the bracket should 

be ' Siri.' 

4, last line of last para, for ' Kyankmyaung' read ' Kyankm

yaung.' 

4, foot-note 1., delete ' I. c.' 

5, line 10 from top, for 'Mitayagyi' read 'Mintayagyi.' 

9, line 6 from top, put period after the word ' rest.' 

, 11, line 3 from end of para, for ' Tha Yaik ' read ' Ta Yaik .' 

, 12, line 5 from top, for 'Thalan' read 'Talan.' 

, 17 I second line, fot• 'Siri cudhammaraja' read 'Siri Sudhammarii.jii.. 

, 22, fit·st line, for ' Tunyin' read 'Tuyin.' 

, 23, line 4 from end of para, fot· 'Udain,' read 'Udein.' 

, 28, line 19 from top, insert comma after the words ' under him.' 

, 30, line 6 from bottom, for ' A. D. 1765' read ' A. D. 1766.' 

, 54, end of foot-note 2 on page 53, for ' characteristies' read 

' characteristics.' 

' .:Itt ' ' A ' , 58, serial No. 13 remarks column for 1111111111 read 11~1111111. 



INTERCOURSE BETWEEN BURMA AND SIAM, 
as recorded in Hmannan Yazawindawgyi. 

I. 

The last papPr ou the :-; uhject of the intercourse between 

Burma and Siam as recorded in the Hmanllall Ya;r.awindawgyi ended 

with an account of the capture of Ava, the capital of the BurmesP, by 

the Talaings, and the taking away Lo Hanthawacli of thE> Burmese 

King, the last of tile dynasty founded by the famous Bayin Naung 

Kyawdin Nawrata. It was also hinted tbere that the success of the 

'l'alaings was only temporary, [LJJd that a new Burmese hero arose in 

the person of Mauug Aung Zeya,l who subst>qnently founded a dynasty. 

·what is contained here is the account of the intercourse 

between Burma and Siam clnr·ing his reign a11d those of his successors. 

Within a Lrif'f period of five years from the begirming of the 

yeat· 1114 (A. D. 1752 ), wb eu he first raised the standard of revolt 

against the Talaings, to the beg iHni11g of the year 1119 (A. D. 

1757 ), Maung Aung Zeya, a native of Moksobo, 2 a town to the 

north of Ava, OL' Alaung :tllintayagyi,il as he was subsequently known 

in Bmm~se histor-y, hacl made him self master of both Burma proper 

and Hanthawadi. He had no t. only driveu away the Talaings from 

the whole of Burma proper, but had invaded the 'ralaing country, 

captured their capital aud deposed their king. Since that time the 

'l'alaings lost their national power, their feeble attempts to overthrow 

the Burmese sovereignty beiu g promptly and rigorously suppressed. 

In spite of the great distance between Hanthawadi and Zinme 

(Chiengmai) and the lack of facilities of communication in those days, 

news of the rise of Alaung :Mintayagyi and his success uver the Ta.

laings reached Zinme. One of the Kings of Hantha.wadi known 

1. ritJ~ l~u:. 'M~n'1f w~Bvwm mJ'u wr: n'1f i~~ l(1'111tOlJ 1m ~11m111111 
2. lJlU lJn l'J! lll. l. e. 3. W1: 1~ tJC1tJ~ W11~ ilJiJ , page :?3± , 
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as Siugyashin 'l'h::pnein 'l'aw,l who had left Hanthawadi and 

found a refuge in Zinme, must have heard of the achievements of 

Alaung Mintayagyi. He sent Daw 'l'heikdi Yaza, Etga Pyinnya 

(.A.gga Paiiiia) and Einda Thari ( Inda Sari) to convey a message of 
congratulation to the Burmese hero; they anived while the latter 
was still engaged in the siege of Hanthawadi and a.bout a month and 

a half before its fall. During the siege the messengers were left in 
tht3 care of :Minhla Mingaung, one of the commanders of the army. 
Six days after the capture of Hantltawadi, which took place on the 

lOth of waning of Kason 1119 (May A .. D. 1 757), they were sent back 

with a letter feom the chief ministee (lit: agga maha senapati) to 

Thamein Taw and the Governor of Zinme. The letter recapitulated 

the successes attained by .A.laung Mintayagyi, culminating in his cap

hue of the capital of the Talaings and the submission of the Sawbwas 

and governors all over Burma and Hanthawadi. 1t then ended with 
an exhortation, and a threat, to 'l'hamein Taw and the Governor of 

Zinme to come over to His Majesty and swear allegiance to him, if 

they valued theit· dignity, position and life, and desired hal:Jpiness both 

mental and physical. Should they fail to do so, mistrusting their 
armed strength, the fate which befel the King of the Talaings and his 
people would inevitably be theirs aiso . 

.A. message similar to the one sf'nt to Ziume was sent on the 
same day to the Governor of Mtittama, and a reply was received from 

the Talaing nobles Binnya Thiri Gc')nna Teza and Daw Einda BaJa 
Byama tendering their submission. 

On the 9th of waxing Wazo 1119 (July .A.. D. 17fi7 ), there 

arrived at Hanthawadi representatives from the following Sawb1Yas of 

the Shan and Yun countries with messages of submission accompanied 
by presents. The Sawbwa of Anan sent his son Nan-hon with three 

elephants; those of Ivfaing-kyi and Kyaing-lmung ( Chiengkong) 
otie elephant each ; the Sawbwa of Kyaing-ton ( Chieng Tung) sent 

Paya Kaung'bai{Jg with two Fonies complete with gold saddlery and 

trappings; those of Payaw, Lawin, Bye .'1nd Dalaing one pony each; 

the Sawbwa of Kyaing-tlnn sent one hundred and twenty men 

carrying many presents of cloths, musk, scented nnguents, &c. 

1. 'Li~~ Vltl Vide Siam Society ,Journal Vol. VIII, Part II, pages 98-100. 
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Alaung Mintayagyi conferrerl upon Daw Zweyaset, a Talaing 

nobleman, the title of Binnya Dah and commissioned him to keep 

watch and gnard in the town of Mottmna. He then demolished the 

the town of Pe-gn (Pegu) so that, it should not harbour rebels and 

afford them shelter and means of defence, and left Hanthawacli for 

Yangon (Rangoon), the town bnilt by him , and t.hence he retumecl. to 

Upper Burma, going up the Eyawaoi (ll'rawady) in a big royal barge. 

He left Rangoon on the 12th of waning Wazo 1119 (July A. D. 1757) 
and, on the lOth of waning of the following Tawthalin (September), 

arrived at Yaclana-Theingal (Hatana Singha), the capital built by him. 

Possessed of more than ordinary energy and elated with his 

recent success over the Talaings, Alanng Mintayagyi allowed himself 

only a yeat·':;; rest at his own capital before he was np in arms again, 

this time against the Kathe5, the people of Manipur. The Kathes 

were defeated, the Sawbwa together with the whole population of his 

capital fled and took refuge in the forests and mountains, and when the 

Burmese entered the town there was not a single soul in it. Attempts 

were made to secure the Sawbwa but without success. So Alaung 
Mintayagyi returned to his capital nftRr appointing one of the ministers 

of the Sawbwa to look after the affait·s of the State, and planting a stone 

inscription in the centre of the town to the effect that only rightful 

heirs by lineal <lescent should become the Sawbwa. The expedition 

lasted only three months from Tuzaungmon to Tabodwe 112{) (Novem

ber 1758 to Febru'lry 1759). 

It may not be out of place to mention here that Alaung Minta

yagyi's treatment oft he conquered people was such as to strike terrot· 

into their hearts. 0\·er 4000 Manipuris were ordered to leave their 

native village and go to a place called Tamu, bul as they did not like 

to go they attempted to rise in rebellion, and the punishmeut meted 

out was the wholesale slaughter of the entire body of men, not a soul 
escaping death. , 

About five months after his !'eturn from the expedition to 

Manipur, he left his capital for Rangoon with the objec t of dedicating 

a "zayat" (~ala) which he had built within the precincts of the 

famous Dagon pagoda. Although the object of the journey was the 

A ..... ~ " I • 

1. llJtl~ 1 VJij~~l'l. i"11:1l,-'r'j~~11)fl11LOlJ m U1 lorn~. 
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peaceful one of performing a religious ceremony, he was nevertheless 
accompnnied by a big army both by laud and watet• ; and the reason 
for that was, pt•obably, he thought it unsafe to go into Talaing country 
without a l!u·ge armed force at his back, ot• he still wanted to quench 
his thirst for conquest by encroaching on Siamese territory. 

The following Shan Sawbwas hnd to accompany him, each with 
his contingent of fighting men, nam:ely, tha Sawbwas ot Tilin, Yaw, 
Teinnyin, Thaung-thut, KalE', Mo-nyin, Mo-gaung, Ban-maw, Mo
meik, Thibaw, Nyaung-ywe, Mo-ne and Mo-bye. This Shan con
tingent consisted of 13 regiments f'ach commanded by its own chief 
and numbet•ed 3,000 hor·se and 25,000 men. It formed the land 
forces and marched via Toungoo. The forces by water consisted of 
the· following. The vanguard, composed of 10 regiments under the 
command of his second son 'rhiri Damayaza (Sit·i Dhanunaraja), Pl'ince 
of Myedu,t was 10,000 strong with 300 big wat• boats. Then came 
His Majesty Alaung Mintayagyi, smr•otmded by a force of 24 regi
ments of 24,000 men in 600 big war boats, the disposition being 6 
regiments ench in front and rear and 6 regiments each on the right 
and left. This division was undet· the command of Alaung M.iuta
yagyi himself, M.inguang Nawrata being appointed as his lieutenant. 
There was also a body-guard of Kal;Jo Panthes (Portuguese) in theit· 
national uniform. The rent• guard consisted of 10 regiments, five of 
which with 5,500 men and 100 big war boats were commanded by 
his thit·d son Thado Minhla Kyaw, Prince of Amyin,2 and the remain
ing five of the same strength were led by his fourth son Thado Mins:m·, 
Prince of Badon.s 

Leaving behind his eldest sou Thiri Thudamaynza4 {Siri Sud
dhammaraja), the Crown Prince, in charge of the capital, he embarked 
together with his chief queen and his younger children at the town 
of Kyankmyaung on Thursday the lOth ot waning Wazo 1121 (July 
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A. D. 1759). On arrival at Rangoon he had the Dagon pagoda 

gilded from top to bottom. The three "zayats" and the omamental 

structllt'e shelte!·ing the pathway leading up to t.he pagocb, all built by 

him, wue also superbly gi ldt>d , and the religions ceremony of dedicat-

ing them for public use was solt>m nly performed. 

shrines such as the Kyaik-lwuk pagoda at Than-lyin 

Various othet· 

(Syl'iam) and 

the famous Shwe 1viawdaw at Pegu wet·e visited by the chief q neen 

and the royal family. 

The dedication ceremOll.)' and the pilgrimages being over, 

Alaung Mitayagyi was contemplating a return to his capital, when 

news reached him that the Si{tmese had encroached into Da1Y e (Tavoy) 

tlistrict; that three ship3 on their way to Han goon had been seized and de

tained, and that a sea-going boat sent by him to Dawe had been captured 

by the Siamese. Incensed at, this insult. to hi s might and dignity, he 

said he wou ld himself march to Yodaya and capture the capi tal. 

His followe1·s tried to d issuade him, saying that calculations of his 

hot·oscope prognosticated ev il and that the direction in whit.:h he would 
march was also unpl'opitions acco!'ding to certain belief,;; that if he 

would persist in the march, illness might overtake him. But he 

would not be dissuaded, and accordingly sent back his chief queen and 

the royal family by wate!' in cltar·ge of his two sons Thado Mi nhla

Kyaw and Thada Minsaw. 

A portion of the army together with the regiment of Kala. 

Panthes were sent on to Dawe in five ships. Abung Mintayagyi and 

.his son Thiri Damayaza together with 40 regiments left Rangoon on 

the 3t·d of waxing Pyatho 11~1 (January A. D. 1760) and went by 

boats up the river to llanthn.wadi . Thence they went overland to 

Mottamn., and, on arrival in the town, Alaung Mintnyagyi became 

aware that the Talaing noble Daw Zweynset, whom he had appointed 

Govemor with the title of Binnya Dn.lu, had been conspiring with 
Talabn.n 1, the famous Talaing geneml, to rise in rebellion. Daw 

Zweyaset was executed, and another· Talai 11 g by t he name of Daw Talut 

was appointed Governor. From Mottama a portion of the army was 

again despatched to Dawe by means of sea-going boats, and the 
remn.infler was taken acro:::s to Maw lamyaing (M oulmein ) by means of 
rafts and boats. The Bu rmese Monarch went from Mawlamyaing 
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to Dawe, and arrived there in thirteen marches. .A. rest of seven days 

was gi veu to the army while waiting for the arrival of t he detachme!lts 

which were transported from Rangoon in ships and from Mottama in 

sea-going boats. When they arrived, the whob army marched 

from Dawe to Byeik 1 (M:et·gui). The advance guanl consisted of 

300 hot·se and 3,000 men uuder Mingauug Nawrata, ancl 500 horse 

and 5,000 men under tile the Myedu Prince. Alaung Min tayngyi 

followed behind with t he rest of t he armr. Byeik, then apparently 

Siamese territory, was captured, and two days later the Siamt>se port 

of Taninthari 2 was captured. There appeat·t>d to have been no serious 

fight in the captut·e of these two to\\'ns . 

By that time news had reached the Siamese capital of the 

invasion of Alaung Mi ntayngyi. 'l'he Siamese Monarchil despatched a 

a force of five regiments , composed. of 300 horae ann 7,000 men under 

By a Tezaw,4 and another force of fifteen regiments, com posed of 200 ele

phants, 1,000 horse and 20,000 men nnder Aukbya Yaz:~wunthan.i5 

The Bunnese left Taninthari, and aftet· filre days march they 

were met by the Siamese forces nude~· Bya Tezaw in a nanow 

defileS between Kwibauug and the town of Kwi.7 A fight took place 

there between the Siamese ·and the Burmese advance force under .Min

gaung Nawmta, in which the Siamese were forced to retir<'. On the 

retrt>at of the Siamese, the Burmese did not encamp but by a fOl'ced 

march went on to the town of Kwi and captured it, and encamped in 

the town. The march was continued thence, encampin~ at the follow

ing villages, namely-Kaukmi, Byan, J)aungthalmyi, 'rltinman, and 

Naung-kyauk. 8 From the last 11amecl place the town of Byat-pi 9 

was reached and it was captured on the same clay. Here a rest of 

three clays was given to the troops, aftet· which they man:hed in the 

~ ~ ~ 
1. l).ltl-1 lJ~Vl 2 llJtl·H'n.nr:~r'lr 

s. ~~-~.~., wr:lJrlJ n~1 ~'" ( w:r:~u~ ~rm1-1rum) , 
4 wr:~lLPll~ 5. w:r:m J'1jfrJ ... ~arrri' 

I t I I 

6. LL11-ll1llJ. W1:11n>J~HliJPI1i lOIJ 1.n \!11111'9" , 
.& 

7. llJtl-l !l ~-ibid, p. 2n2. R. Y!Utl~ '"itl!l ? , 
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dit·ection of H.atbil and encamped at Panmaw2 village. They left 

the place the next day and anived at the town of Ratbi, which was 

taken the same day. Apparently HO attempt was made by the 

Siamese to hold these two towns. 

'rhe army rested for fonr days ab H1.tbi, and it then continued 

its march and encamped at Ban-Lwin3 vi llage. When the Burmese 

had left that vi lln.ga and gone some distance towards the sea, they were 
met by the Siamese force undet· Aukbya Yaz1wunthan, which consisted 

of 15 regiments with 200 elephants, 1,000 horse and 20,000 1;1en. 

The Burmese vanguat·d under Mingaung Nawr.1ta and J\finhla Nawrata 

engaged the Siamese and were getting the worst of the fight, losing 

heavily in killed and wounded. The .Myedu Prince, Thil'idamayaza, 
very opportunely came np with his forces, in time to turn the tide 

of battle and secure a success. The Siamese at·my was routed ; 

about 100 elephants, 1,000 rifles, 180 guns and 2,000 men were cap

tu!'ed. The commat1der-in-chief Aukbya Yazawunthan managed to 

escape on horse-back. That day the Burmese encamped at Ban-Kyin. 4 

On the next day they were again on the move and, after encamping 

at Ban-Tun5 and Ban-Kyauk6 on the way, they captured the town of 

Thapanb0n.7 Here they took rest for five days. 

When His Majesty of Siam heard that the towns of Byat-pi and 
Hatbi had fallen, and that the Burmese had already captured Thapan

bon, he made elaborate preparations for the defence of the capital, 

mounting additional guns on the ramparts, commandeering elephants, 

horse, men and provisions, and taking them into the city. Then to 

try and intArcept the enemy, a force of 300 elephants, 3,000 horse and 

30,000 men, di vicled into six brigades, was sent to Talan river to op

pose the crossing. The following were in command of the six brigades, 

viz., Bya Tezaw, Bya Seinda Mani,S Bya Einda Thura,9 Bya Kamani,IO 

Aukbya Yav.awunthan, and Aukbya Kabhon,ll and the last named was 

appointed commander-in-chief. 

,.!. A 

1. Ll.Jtl~ 11~1J 1 , 
.... .. 

4. 1J 1\l "1\l ? 
.d. 

7. ~'!'4rnuur . , 
J. 

10. wr:mm l-Jru ? 

2. m\l m.ltJ ? s. u-m 'VIrcvJ~ ? 
..., ..!. .... ? 

5 1J1 U PlU ? 6. lliU "'lfln . 
... .!. ? .... ~ ? s. V'l:r: u1 "il!Pill.Jru . 9. w~ :m t~uVl~.,r: . 

:II 

11. 1~wr:m ncn1 Vll.J. Plll.J wr:n~wanfJfl1r 
~ ' ~ 

L"'l1 w:r:m l-JVI1Lthn ~111-l lLl-J VlW-ibicl, p. 262. 
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'l'he Burmese left Thapanbon and, when the advance guard 
under Mingaung Nawrata and Minhla Nawrata arrived at Talan 
river I, they found the opposite bank fu ll of the Siamese forces . Find
ing they were greatly out-numbered they dared not commence the at
tack, but waited fot· the remainder of the army to come up. Before 
long the Myedu Prince arrived with the forces undet· his command. 
He wanted to attack the Siamese at once, bnt Mingaung Nawrata 
asked him to desist., saying that they were not very far ft·om the capital, 
that the army then opposing them would not bfl like that they had 
already encountered, but would be composed, most probably, of 
Yodaya's picked forces especially chosen and sent by theit· Sovereign, 
and that the numbet· of elephants, horse, aud men appeared to be 
much greater than befot·e. He said it would be advisable to strike a 
decisive blow and put the enemy to rout in one engagement, as the 
moral effect of such success would be to strike tert'or into the minds of 
the whole population cf the capital. He added that His Burman 
Majesty was still at some distance, and they should therefot·e wait till 
he came within reach of the scene. Whi le they were thus discussing, 
mounted messengers from Alaung .Mintayagyi anived ordering them 
to defer engaging the enemy ti ll he himself should come up. Some 
time after the an·ival of the messengers they saw at a distance the 
royal standard of their Sovereign usually cart'ied on the elephant rid
den by him, and heard the sound of dt·ums and gongs of forces on 
the march. 'l'hen the Myedu Prince ordered a general attack, per
sonally conducting the operations. Mingaung Nawrata was on the 
right, Minhla Nawrata on the left, and Minhla 'l'hit·i in the centt·e ; 
thay forded the river simultaneously to attack the Siamese on the op
posite bank. The Siamese opened a heavy fhe while the Burmese 
were still fording the rivet·, and inflicted a severe punishment incrPas
ing the death roll of the Burmese. The invaders wer·e temporarily 
held in check by the severity of the fire of the defenders from their 
vantage ground. Just then Alaung Mintayagyi with his forces 
arrived on the scene and jvined in the fight,. Thus reinforced, the 
three columns which went into the river· first were able to gain the 
opposite bank and a severe fight ensuell. The Siamese, having lost 
the a<lv:mtage they at first had of being on dry land while their foes 
were in water, were defeated. Five brigade commanders, Aukbya 

. ~ 
1. m ~, 1tlnn~-ibid, p. 262. 
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Yazawunthan, Bya ~einda Mani, Bya 'l'ezaw, Bya Einda 'l'hura, and 

Bya Kamani were C(l.ptmed togethet· with the elephants ridden by 
each of them. The commander-in-chief Aukby(l. Kalahon escaped by 
abandoning his elephant and getting away ou hot·.se-b ::~.ek.l The 

Bum1ese encamped at 'l'ala.u villagd and stayed thet·e tlm~e days taking 
rest, They than m::u·checl on to the Siamese capital and MTi ved on 

Friday the 11th of waxing 'l'agu ll2L (April A.D. 1760). It took 

thirty-.six marches ft·om D.1we and eighty mat·ches hom Yadana 
Theinga2 to t·each Dwayawadi the capital of Siam. The Bunnese 

A 

Monarch encamped at Naung Ontun'l to the north of the city, and the 

rest of the army encamped smTounding it. Aftet· their defeat at 'l'alan 
the Siamese confined their acti\•ities to the defence of the capital. 

'l'he Bm·me~e officers then sent. a message to the Siamese nobles 

to the following effect :-

That as the religion of Buddha was uot pt·ospering in Siam, 

their Sovereign had come, as was the wont of Emb1-yo Buddhas, to 

pt·omote the welfare and prosperity of Buddha':; religion; that the 
Siamese king had neither showed his submission by offet·s of elephants, 

horses and royal children, nor issued a challenge to fight in open bat

tle; and that theit· Lord, having Buddhahood as his final aim, had 
released the Siamese nobles captmed at Thapanbun without doiug them 

any harm. 

'l'u this t lte ~iamese nobles replied that in the present cycle 

of the world only five Buddhas were to appear of whom four, namely 
Kakuthan,-" Gawnagon,u Katthapa6 and Gawtama7 had already appeared 

and entered Neikban (Nibbana), and there was only Miti BuddhaS to 

appear, but he was still at Tot thida ('l'ussita ), heaven ; they sarcast,ically 

aeked what Embryo Buddha was the Lord of the Burmese, as it was 

five Buddhas at the most that appeared in any one cycle, and never 

was there any precedent in which a sixth Buddha appeared. 

1. According to 'fll': jljf W~B1'J .rnr it was ~r:m r'Pnn t tUtl 
who escaped on horse-back. Vide ibid . p. 263 

.& ...... 

2. aJ.JrJ.:J HJ~a.:~i'l, ibid. P 259. 

3. According to WT: J'1jf W~ B1 rJmr 
ibid. p. 263. 

4. KakusandlJ.,. 
I. Gotalllo . 

5. Konngii1u:~HO. 

:). ::\l ette~·: a. 

I I ... .J. 
Vl~ U1.:J nJ.J 111u nr: &Pitl.:J , ' 

(i. 1\ a~~apn, 
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His l::>iamesb .Maje~ty cow;,ulted his geuerals Abya Yaza,l Abya 
Muntri and other nobles and prince;; as to the action to be taken to 
drive the enemy away. Then .Abya Yaza told his sovet·eign that as it 
was already the beginning of :May the rains would soon bt·eak and 
the whole country round the capital would then be inundated when, 
not only the elephants and horses of the enemy would hi\ in great 
trouble, but even the men would find it hard to discover a dry spot on 
which to cook their foorl; that they would then be obliged to raise the 
siege and t·etrace theit· steps, and the Siamese could choo;;e to attack 
or not as they pleased, but that it would be mere waste of energy to 
try and dislodge the Burmese from their positions and force them to 
retreat, when such retr~at was a mattet· of certainty if the Siamese 
would simply guard the capital ft·orn capture, and isf:iue orders to the 
govemors of the towns round about the capital to do likewise ; and 
that they should in the meanwhile send some conciliatory meEsage to 
the Burmese Monarch. 'rhe princes and the nobles were unanimous 
in seconding the opinion expt·essed by .A.bya Yaza. His Siamese 
:Majesty approved of it and accordingly reinforced the defences of the 
capital, both on t.he walls of the city and in the boats and ships in the 
river; order;; were also sent to the sut•t•oundiug governors to redouble 
their energies in the defence of their towns. Then the nobles Bya 
Theikdi,2 Bya Thupawadi3 and Bya Tlnuakanma4 were sent to the 
camp of the Burmese with a message that His Siamese Majesty would 
make presents of elephants aud horses and acknowledge the suzerain
ty ofthe Burmese Monarch. 'l'he three Siamese nobles were taken to 
the camp of Ming(l.ung Nawrata, who sent them on to the camp of 
the Myedu Prince. 'rhere they were closely quflstioned by the Prince, 
and having leamt the object of their visit he reported the fact to his 
father. His Burman Majesty had ol'det·s conveyed to the Siamese 
messenger·s that the object of his m<nch to Yodaya was not to depose 
her King but to advance the canso of Buddhism, especially as Bud
dhism had been established in Siam, but had not been progressing ; 
and that the Siamese Monat·ch should come out and meot him. The 
Siamese nobles, duly apprised of His Burman .Majesty's OL'ders, left the 
Burmese camp. 

1. Lrn wr:tn fl11lf.J l'l~l ? 
.! 
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About ten days after that event, Alaung Mintayagyi felt in
disposed. He summoned his son and the genemls and officers to a 

council to discuss their futlll'e plan of action. He said that the 

Siamese would not come ont and fight, and, although messengers had 

anived to say that theit· sovereign would acknowledge Burmese 

snzerairJty, no further steps we t·e taken to come to a final under

standing; that the rains were approaching and they must therefore 

decide on what they were to do. The Myedu Prince then said that 

there was no sincerity in the Siamese King sending his message of 

submission, it being only a ruse to gain time till the rains properly 

set in, when it was said that the people of the country wet·e obliged to 
keep even theit· cattle on raised platforms; that as the rains wet·e about 

to break and as Hi:l Majesty himself was not in the best of health, they 

should betake themselves to their homes, and when the rains were 

over they could come again. 11 ingaung Nawrata agreed to all that 

the Myedu PL'ince had said and adduced further reasons why they 
shonld raise the siege and rttlll'n. He said that the walls of the city 

were very strongly built and very extensive; that it was surrounded 

by numerous rivers, streams and canals, and in every one of them 
there were ships and war-boats ar·mecl with guns and manned by Kala 

Panthes ; that as the cit.y had never before been com pletel~' destroyed 

and the reigniug king and family captured and removed, it still pos
sessed abundance of war material and a strong and well equipped 

army of elephants, horse and men ; howe\'er, he said, nothing could 

withstand His Majesty's might and the fall of Yoclaya was certain if 

His i\'lajesty would only attempt to take it, but the principal question 

for consideration was His Majesty':> lu~alth, especially as the sooth

sayers solicited him not to undertake the expedition. He further said 

that they were late in their star·t anrl great delay was caus~d in having 

to come• by way of Tanintlrar·i and to capture the towns on the way ; 

that owing to the appearance of a gr·eat nnmbe!· of mosquitoes and flies, 
sickness had prevailed among the men ; that they should leave the 

capital alone for· the time being, but that when the rains were over 
they should invade simultaneously from three points, one colnmn 
mat·ching via Yahaing,I another· through Tha Yaik:,J and a third by 

way of Dawe, and the pr·incipal towns should be captnrecl by the 

months of Nadaw and Pyatho (December and January). 
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Being moved by anxiety about his own health and in 

defe•·ence to the wishes of his chief officers, Al::mng Mintayagyi 

approved of the proposal made by his son and Mingaung Nawrata and 

decided to retmn to his capital. He ordE>red the release of the five 
Siamese nobles taken prisoners in the fight at Thalan, together with 

their elephants. Leaving Mingaung Nawrata in command of five 

squadrons of Kathe cavalry contai ning- 500 horsE', and twelve regi

ments of infantry 6,000 strong, he left the Siamese capital on Thursday 

the 3rd of waxing Ka~o n 1122 (May A. D. 1760), accompanied by the 
rest of his army. After a day'::~ march he left Minhla Nawrata with a 
force of 200 horse and 3,000 men, with orders to keep himself in torwh 

with Mingaung Nawrata, in case the latter might need assistance. 

'Vhen the Siamese Monarch became aware of the retreat of 
Alaung Mintaya~yi, he suspected that the•·e must be some special 
reason why the Burmese King shou ld withdraw, especially as he had the 

ad vantage of success · in the preliminary engagements. He sent ont 

men to try and find out the reason, but they came back without 
knowing it; they, howeve1·, discovered that the gl'eater p01·tion of the 

Burmese army had dE>partE>d and only a Ye•·y smal l force was left be
hind. His Siamese Majesty sent out a force of 400 elephants, 4,000 
horse and 40,000 men to capture the whole of this handful of Burmese, 

and to pmsue and attack the Bmme.:;e King while on the march. 
Undaunted by the overwhelming numbers of the Siam€"se forcE's, 

Miugaung Nawrata remained where he was and showed fight. The 

Siamese completely snrronnded th e Bunnese; an(l when thus sur

rounded Mingaung Na\\Tata's li eutenants tried to prevail upon him to 

see the gt·eat inequality of the t\YO forces; moreover, they sai(l, the 

Siamese could, at a moment':; noticE>, bring up furth~r reinforcementJ:.t, 

while they themselves were cut off from fnrther help. ThE>y proposed 
that they shou ld break t hrongh the Siamese forces on the north side 
and rett'eat. But the Bu rmese general would not listen, and his reason 

was that if they were to retreat the Siamese would certainly follow them, 
and were they to give battle within hearing of their Sovereign, " ·ho 

as they knew was not in good health, his march honH•wards would be 

retarded through his anxiety for their safety. He decided to fight the 
Siamese in spite of the gl'eat odds. Accordingly he ordered 100 horse 

and 1,500 men to attack the Siamese on the south side, a like number 
to assail the enemy on the north and west sides, while he himself led 
a force of 200 horse and 1,500 n)ell against the enemy on t.he east sine 
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where they were in greater number than in the other directions. The 

Siamese were routed in every direction, leaving many dead on the field. 

Mingaung Nawrata was able to secure the head of a Siamese officer 

whose rank entitled him to use a gi lt umbrella. Considering the 

disparity of the two forces and the ground on which they fought., the 

result of the battle appears to be incredible. It is very pt·obable that 

the Burmese realized their own unenviable position and became des

perate, and sheer desperation drove them to deeds of heroism. Hear

ing the report of cannon;; and guns, Minhla Nawrata hntTied back to 

the assistance of his brother genera l, but anived after the fight was 

over. Mingaung Nawmta requested the well-meaning officer to go on 

ahead to overtake His Majesty, anrl to rest assured that His Majesty's 

conficlence in hi s abi lity to repel any attack was not misp laced. He 

remained in his camp at Ban Tnn for about five clays more, and finding 

that t.he ~iamese would not make any further attempt, he withclrew 

and followed the main army. Apparently the Siamese made no 

attempt to follow the retreating Burmese. 

After twent-y-four marches, His Burman Majesty reacht.>-i a 
village outpost 1 on the border of Mottama distt-ict and expired there 

on Sunday the 12th of waning Kason 11~2 (May A.. D. 1760), The 

fact of dte death was kt.>pt a secret, only his son and immediate atten

dants knowing it. Tlte body was conveyed to Pegn and thence to 

Rangoon by wate1·, ani! from there again up the hrawarly to Yadana 

Theinga, the capital built by him. Thus ended the career of a man of 

considerable energy and pen;evemnce, who fonnded a dynast.y which 

lasted just ovet· one hund1·ed and thit·t,y years, 

1. ~lllt'1 Ll-n:n I an ibid. p. 2fi5, 
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SIR ARTHUR P. PH A. YRE'S ACCOUNT 

OF THE SAME. 

--0--

A.launghpra now cletf'rmined to invade Siam. 
Pretexts for this measHre were not wanting. Thou

sands of 'Ldaings had taken refuge in Siamese 
tel'ritory, and bands of that mce had made incursions 

on the Tavoy ft·ontiet·, which had ln.tely been re-occu

pied by the Burmese. The conq uerer, it is stated, was 

also incensed again st the King of Siam because he 

had refused to give him one of his daughters in 

nmrriage. He decided to march by the coast route to 

.Aynthia, nE he had ships which could sail down the 

coast with provisions, and keep up communication 

n·ith the army. Before he left Rangoon his principal 

officers advised him not to undertake the expedition; 

and .the astt·o logers represented that the aspect of the 

planets foreboded evil. Dist·egarding these \Yamings, 

the army marched. A.laungnpra took with him his 
second son, .Myedn Men g. Moving by Hansitwadi and 

8ittanng, the· whole force, including the ships, as

sembled at l\1artabau. A Tnlaing officer had been 

appointed goventor of that city . He was suspected of 

being in secret correspoudence with Tnlaban, who was 

in the Zimme territory during the late rebellion. 'l'he 

governor was now put to death. The army crossed 

the Salw!n rive t·, and marched down the coast to 

Tavoy and lYiergui. 'l'he port of Tenasserim, then oc
cupied by the Siamese, was uext entered; and a day's 
march in advance occurred the first skirmish with the 
Siamese forces. A.launghpnl, tt·n.versiug the low 

mountain range at this JH\rrow part of the peninsula, 
debouched on the shore of the Gulf of Siam at or near 

the village of Bunlaym. From thence marching 
not·therly, a severe engagement with the enemy oc

curred at the lvfn.yklaung river. The Siamese were 
defeated with heavy loss in killefl and prisonet·s, ele

phants and guns. .Alannghpril. tvoh: up a position 

Invasion of 

S iam. 

Decem her, 

A. . D. 1759. 
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ul:'fore the capital, .dyutbia. He ::;oon tuum! bim::;elf 

in dangerous plight. 'l'he Siamese king rejected all 
offet·s of peace, and was r1etermined to hold out until 

the rise of the river should flood the camp of the be

sieger. .Alaunghpra \Yas not prepared to support hi s 

army during a. long siege. In vain he sent concili

atot·y messages, declaring that he came not to destroy 

the cit.y, but as a Bodltisatwa to preach lhe la,,· of 

holiness and deliverance hom earthly desire. He 

would enter the city as his predecessor Goadama had 

entered Kapila.wastu, his father',; city, am1 subdue 

men's hearts by kindne~s. The Siamese, in reply , 

ridiculed his pretension am1 ddied his power. While 

a glorious anticipated apotheosis was thus being an

nounced, a grievous do,,·nfall ,,·as at hand. The 

destined Buddha revealed to hi s conficl en tial atteu

dants that he felt stricken by mortal disease. He had 

only been five days before the city be came to conquer, 

when a retreat was ordered. The ronte se lected was 

the valley of the Menam ri\' e t·. Th e dying king was 

cal'l'ied in a litter. The retreatiug army, much 

harassed by the Siamese, pushed on rapidly ; and 

when near Rahaing, turning west11·arc1, reached Mya

wadi in the upper course of the Thauugyin. When 

halfway to the S:tlwin, Alaunghpn1 died. He \\'as 

f01·t.y-six years old. The death \\'aS co ncealed as long 

as possible. 'l'he body \\'as hom e to Hansawadi and 

Rangoon. The Myedu Meng pt·oceeded without de

lay to the capital, and the body was con veyHl there 

by the river. It was bnmt with the funeral rite;; of a 

Chakravarti or universal monarch . 

A buut 

lOth April 

A. D. 1760. 

Hetreat and 

death of 

Alaunghpru. 

)Iidclle of May 

A. D. 1760. 
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II. 

On the tleath of Alaung Mintayagyi his eldest son,I Thiri 

Thudamapza ( Siri Snclhammaraja) Prince of Dabayin, who had 

already been appointed Crown Princt:l and left. in charge of the capital 

during his father's absence in Hant.hawadi and Siam, ascendecl the 

throne on the !Jth of \\'axing Nayun 1122 (June A. D. 1760), assuming 

the title of Thiri Pa1mra J\Iaha Damayaza ( Siri Pavara Maha Dham

mariija). 

Mingaung Nawrata,2 .A.bnng Mintayagyi's most able and 

tt·usted general, mised the standard of revo lt . Seve!'al attempts to win 

him over to the new Sovereign by peaceful means were made, bnt 

they all failed, as he was firm in his belief that his life was forfeit and 

that the amnesty and royal favour offered were only a snare to entrap 

him. He capture>cl Ava with the intention of making it a base from 

which to extend his authority to Pagan, Toungoo, Hanthawadi and 

Mottama. It was a forlot·n hope ft·om the firat start, as the whole of 

Burma proper was loyal to the descendant of the libet·atol' of the Bur

mese from the Tabing ascendency anil the founllet· of the new dynasty, 

and it ended in utter failure. Ava was invested by the new King, and 

when it became evident that the town could not be held any longer, 

Mingaung Nawrata left it with a small band of adherents intending to 

make his way to Cl1iengm:ti. He was, however, pursued, overtaken, 

and killed in resisting capture. 

Tt·onble ditl not end with the death of the l'ebel general. 

During the life time of Ala.ung Mintayagyi, he had appointed his bro

ther Thado Theinkathu,3 Govemor of Toungoo. .A.laung Mintayagyi 

having died, 'rhaclo Theinkathn thought of setting up a kingdom of his 

own. 'l'ht:~ King came with an army and Toungoo was invested. 

Talabau,4 the famous Talaing general, who made goocl his escape aftet· 

2 According to Siamese History he is called lL1J~ o: lL1J~ f'ltl~ ibid. 

3. According to Siam<)sc History he is called a 1Pl:1JM1~r!Jtli'IIU1 ibid p. 269. 
~ ' 

4. Pl!£'l: ll'H ii.Jid, l'· 2GD. 
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the fall of Hantha.wadi, had all this time eluded the Bnrmese, and had 
been living at a place called Kaw Kun. He and another Talaing noble by 
the name of Binnya Kyin with a force of 2,000 men marched to Sit
taungl with the intention of helping Toungoo. The Burmese King 
sent a force against them and they were forced to retire. Toungoo 
was stormed and capturd on the lOth of waxing Tabodwe 1123 
(I!,ebruary A. D. 1762). The King was very humane in his treatment 
of the conspirators; not only was the life of his uncle spared, but the 
nobles who had aided and abetted him were also pardoned : they were 
not even degraded from their offices, a very unusual pt·ocedure in the 
history of Burma. 

Soon aftet• his return front his expedition to Toungoo, the king 
of Burma despatched a force of font• regiments consisting of 750 
horse and 7,500 men under the command of Abaya Kamani2 to 
take Zinme together with ber fifty-seven provincial towns and add 
them to the Burmese empire. At the same time another force of 
five regiments consistin·g of 3,500 men, under the command of the 
'Vun (governor) of' Lamaing, was sent down by water to go and 
capture Talaban, who had established himself with a following at Kaw 
Kun, to the east of Mottama river. 'fhe Burmese forces completely 
surrounded the Talaing general who, sel'ing resistance futile and 
escape impossible, surrendered himself. He was taken to the Burmese 
capital, and the Burmese King most magnanimously pardoned him and 
even allowed him to serve in the army. 

King Thiri Pawara Maha Damayaza, the most humane and 
magnanimous King in the history of Burnta, had not the good fortune 
to hold sway over united Burma for long. Death overtook him at 
the early age of twenty-nine years, having reigned only three years 
and a half. His reign was not illustrious, but it was unsullied by 
bloodshed. He died on the 9th of waning Nadaw 1125 (Decem
bet· A. D. 1763), and was succeeded by his uext younger brother 
Thiri Damayaza,s the Prince of Myedu. 

In accordance with the wishes of Alaung Mintayagyi that all 
his sons should succeed to the throne of Burma one after another in 

.._ "" I. .,rJPifiJ3 2. fi11IZ7Zn1JJ~ ibid, p. 271. .. 
3. JJ~7ZJ.I111fl1ll'1~tl'U ~1 ibid, p. 2i3. , , 
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order of their seniority, his second son Thiri Damayaza, the Prince 
of Myedu, ascended the throne, on the lOth of waning Nadaw 1125 
(December A. D. 1763 ), but the " Rajabhiselm" or coronation 
ceremony was performed on \Vednesclo.y the 7th of waning Nayon 1126 
( June A. D. 1764), on which occasion he assumed the title of Thiri 

Thudama Maha Yazadibadi ( Siri Sudhamrna Maha Rii.jadhipati ). He 
is better known in history as Siubyushin, meaning Lo1·d of the white 
elephant, and for the sake of brevity he will be called King Sinbyushin 
in this paper. 

The expedition sent to 7-inme in the previous reign under th'3 
command of Abaya Kamani proved successful, the town being taken 
and occupied. Leaving behind Minye Thiri in command of the force 

of occupation, Abaya Kamani returned to the Burmese capital, 
taking with him the Prince of Shwedaung together with his wife 
and children, and also a former king of Hanthawadi known as Singya
shin Thamein Taw,l The former was a son of the King of Ava whom 
the Talaings deposed and took away to Hanthawadi. Besides these 

refugees Abaya Kamani also took away many arms, elephants, 
ponies, and valuables, as presents for his royal master. He arrived 

at the capital on the 13th of waxing Tabodwe 1125 ( Febl'uary A. D. 
1764 ), about a month anil a half aH~:>r the new King had ascended 

the throne. King Sinbyushin appointed Abaya Kamani to be 
Govemor of Zinme, and conferred on Min-hla Thiri, one of the 
commanders in the Zinme expedition, the title of Maha Nawrata2 and 
appointed him to be minister in charge of cavalry. But soon after 
Abaya Kamani and Min-h la Thiri had left Zinme with a portion of the 
Burmese fo1·ces, a rebellion was planned by Nwe Mauo and Nga San 

Kon, in which the governors of the following places were implicated, 
namely, Maing-yuugyi,3 Thamat-~habaung, Lagun, Lwelun, Maing
that,4 and .Maingpu.5 Minye Thiri, the Burmese officer left in Zinme, 
submitted a rep~rt of the rebellion to his Sove1·eign. On the receipt of 
the report, King Sinbyushiu despatched an army with orders t,o sup

press the rebellion, then to conquer the Kingdom of Linzin,G and there-

.... .. 
1. According to Siamese History the Chief of Chiengmai 'W:f!U111UYI 

was also taken away. ibid, p. 272. 
... & 

2. SJ-3 l-1~1U1Yl1 3 UJtl-3 U'll.J 
.& 

4. LlJtl-3 ~1Pl ? 
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5. Ls.ltl-3 1J , 
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after with the auxiliaries from Zinmc and Linzin to effect the conquest 

of Yodaya. The army was composfld of eighteen reg im ents of 
infantt·y containing 100 elephants and 20,000 men, and ten squa

drons of cavalry containing 1,000 hor.se. It was nnclet· the supreme 

command. of Nemyo 'rh ihapate,l with Kyawclin 'l'hihathu and 'l'nyin 

Yamagyaw as seconds in command, and left the Burmese capital 

on the 6th of 'mxing Tabaung 1125 (March A. D. 1764). 

·within a year of his accession to the throue King Sinbyushin 

entertained the idea of the conquest of Siam . H~ had, as Prince 

of Myedu, accompanied his father in the latter's invasion of Siam aud 

was therefore not unfamiliar with the topography of the conn try and 

the war tactics and. the fighting capacity of the S imnese . He made 
arrangemeuts for the proper control and administration of hi s extell

sive territories, so that he could devote hi s "'hole attention to his 

scheme of conquest. To Tonngoo, Hanthawadi and the towns in the 
Talaing country, as well m; to the fl'ontiet· towns of Dawe and Myeik,2 

he appointed govemors together with the necessal'y assistants ; he 

also appointed two commissioners to reside in the courts of each of the 

Governors and Sawbwas on the east and west side of the 'rhanl winB 
rivet·, such as Zinme, Kyaing-ron,4 Kyaing-t(}n,'; l\1one,G Nyaung

ywe,7 etc; and also on the east and west sicle of the river Erawadi 

(hrawaddy) and Thanlawadi (the Cbindwin river), such as Kale, 
Mo-hnyin,S M:o-gaung,!l Ban-maw,lDTbibaw,ll .Mo-meik,l2 etc . He 

then reorganized the various units of the military and civ il services, 

forming them into bands of 40 to 60 men. each with a chief. 

As soon as he had. made the anangements described above, he 

said to his ministers t!Mt Yoclaya had never before been utterly de

stroyed and crippled, and therefore it might not be possible to attain 
the object in view with only such forces as were under Nemyo Thiha

pate sent via Zinme. He saicl t hat., to expedite the success of the 
expedition, a force was necessary to enter Yodaya by way of Dawe and 

accordingly ordered that a force composed of 20 regiments of infantry 
containing 100 elephants and 20,000 men, and 10 squadrons of cavalry 

""" ..& 
.& .1-' .!, 
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contain in g 1,000 horse, b e sent via Dawe under t he supreme command 

of Malta Nawrata 1 with N emyo Go nnat·n.t n.nrl 'l'uyin Yan-aung-gyaw 

as seco nds in co mmand . This force left t he capital on t he 8th of 

waxing Nar1a w 11 2G (December A. D. 1764) . 

On ly about. a month and half after the despatch of the 

forces to Yodap to p roceed by way of Dawe King Si nbynshin 

took an army of 300 elephan ts 1,000 horse anrl tW,OOO men to 

Manipura,2 the countTy of t he Kat lt es. As nsnn. l th e chiet of t he 

state aftpr a feebl e t'3sis tan o::a to:Jk rafL1ga in t he wi l<h a nd m:mntain 

fastn esse-s, leavin g ltis capita l to the tender· mercies of t he Bu rmese 

su ldiery . On this occrtsion the B urm ese Monarch ct irl u ot waste his 

tim e and energy in the pursuit of th e chi ef, but took away with him 

n early t he whule population of the capita l, including womE'n and chil

chen. The expedition lasted only abont t hree month s. 

B'rom t he t im e of his accession to t he throne, Ki ng S inbyn shin 

had th e intenti on of making A_ya hi s C:1pita l, a ncl it was t here that 

he performed his coronat ion ceremony. 'rherefo re soon after his return 

from Manipura, he had the old capital of Ava reb nilt, n.ncl on t he 11th 

waxin g of Tag u 1127 (April A. D. 1766) he tran sfel'l'ecl hi s capital 

from Yaclana Thei nf"a to Ava. 

'rhe fo rcef nncter Nemyo Thihrtpate whi ch were despatched to 

Zinme a rrived at Moni\ . T here a levy of a reg im ent was dem anded 

from P:tch of t he Sawbwas of Mone ancl Nyaung-ywe and th e Myozas 

(govemors) of Yatsauk,'3 l\bi ng-Kaing, -l Le-gya,'' Mai ng-se ik,6 and 

Maing-pun .7 These seven regi ments co nta in ed 3,000 men who were 

nud e to march in the van, probably as a precaut ion aga inst dese rtion. 

Wh en they arrivfld in the town of Kyain g-taun g,S mounted messen gers 

despatched by Mi nye Tltiri, t he Bu r mese offic ial in charge of Zinme, al so 

arrived with t lt e reqnest that t hey shoulct has ten t hPir march as 

qu ickly as poss ible. Th e Shan co ntin gen t of seven rPgirnenLs together 

with three rPgiments of Burmese were placed nncler the com mand 

. . 
1. lJ~ lJ'VllOW!V11 . Vide W1:!l'LW~l1l0Pl1:f L~).J k!1 OWl blidll: 

iuid, p. 27± . 
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of Sitl\e ( assistant in command ) Tunyin Yamagyaw and ordered 
to march via Maing-pu and 1Yiaing-that. Nemyo Thihapate himself with 
25 regiments marched by way of Maing-thwinl and Kyaing-re.2 On 
arrival at Lwe-luu hill, Nemyo Thihapate learned that the two rebel 
leaders Nga Thuclit and Nga San Kon, with theidamilies and a follow
ing of over 3,000 men, had gone and laid siege to the town of Payaung.3 
The Burmese then marched to Payanng, but the rebels not daring to 
contend with the Burmese raised the siege and went and joined Nwe 
Mano at the town of Lab0n.4 The Burmese followed the rebels to 
La bon, bnt on theit· approach N we Mano fled hastily from the town 
with only a small follow ing, being unable to take even his family away 
with him. The Burmese gener.:d captured L::1.bon without resistance 
and he was able to seizd ovet· 200 Alephants and a large quantity of 
arms. Taking these valuable spoils of war he went on to Anan,o where 
he q11artered during the t\lins, giving rest to his army and planning 
the campaign against Linzin and Yodaya. 

Then orders from the But·mese capital were received that as 
soon as the t•ains werd over N em yo 'fhihap::1.te \\;as to operate against 
Maing-Lon,6 Linzin and Maing-L1. and capture those towns. Accord
ingly on the 8th of waxing Ta.z.mngmon 1126 (November A. D. 
1764) the But'UHlSe general lefG Anan with his 25 regiments, and 
proceeded by watet• via Maing-L :~ ik and reached Maing-L~n in 1!) 

mat·ches fl'Om Maing Leik. 'fhe ten regiments under Tuyin Yama
gyaw proceeded by land and in 18 marches reached M'ling-Lon. 

The King of Linzin mounted guns and guards for the defence 
of the town, and he and his nobles took out a force of 1,000 elephants, 
2,000 horse and 50,000 men to make a stand against the enemy on tho 
banks of the Me Kaung7 rivet· to the west of the town. The Burmese 
attacked the Linziu forces, which suffc~red a heavy loss in killed and 
wounded and wet'd compelled to rdtire into the town. 'fhe invadet·s 
encamped on the banks of the river and, cutting off the heads of 
over LO,OOO men of the Linzin army who had fallen in the battle, made 
a most ghastly pile of human heads, evidently with the object of 
striking terrot· into the defenders of the town. 'fhey seemed to have 
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attained their object, as the Burmese historian was careful to say that 
the people in the town saw the pile, which must have been heart
rending and revolting in the extreme, and that the terror caused 
thereby was very great. 

The town of Maing-Lon was built on land between two bmn
ches of the river and offensive operations against the town were 
necessarily restricte-d. The Bum:ese therefore crossed the river, built 
platforms on whicll they mounted theit· guns and sent shells into the 
town day and night,. For five days they did so, apparently with 
little or no effect. Then the Burmese Commander-in-chief said to his 
officers that theit· errand was not simpiy to conquer Zinme and Linzin, 
but they had orders to operate against Y odaya also ; therefore they 
could not go on in vesting and shelling the town till the King of 
Linzin was forced to surt'endet·, but they must hm·ry on the captme of 
it by a vigorous assault. In this he was unanimously supported by his 
officers, and accordingly orders were issuEid to the 35 regiments to 
build war chat·iots. With these they approached to the very walls of 
the town, and a very vigorous assault was made, some digging the 
base of the walls and some scaling the walls with ladders. The defence 
'Vas equally vigorous, but owing to the obstinate do3termination of the 
attackers, half the town was captured, the defendet·s still maintaining 
hold of the other half. The Burmese then carried their big guns on 
to high ground and kept up an incessant cannonade into the camps of 
the defenders. The king of Linzin could not stand this heavy can
nonade at i;!hort range, and was thus obliged to sue for peace. He sent 
eight priests and a ministet· with the title of Daw Baya, with 
presents, to the Burmese general to convey the message that he would 
make the customary offer of royal childt;en, elephants, ponies and arms 
and acknowledge the suzerainty of His Majesty of Burma. Nemyo 
Thihapate administered the oath of allegiance to the King of Linzin, the 
governors of the following towns, namely, Maing-Lon, Maing-Han,l 
Maing-San,2 Maiug-Myi, Maing-Thwin, Maing-.La, Maing-Nyaung, 
and Maing-Thin, and the ministers and nobles. Then Letya Udain 
Kyaw was sent back to His Burman Majesty with the following 
presents and prizes of war :-Three daughters of the King of .Linzin 
accompanied by daughters of the principal ministers as maids-
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of-honour and over a thousand slave attendants including men and 

women, over two hundred viss of silver , fifty viss of gold, five hundred 

cannon, one thousand fusils, one hundred elephants, five hundred 
spears, five hun dred swords, five hundred shields, five hundred boxes 

ann five hundred caparisons. Thus Linzin together with her King, 

the mastet· of a million elephants, became subject to Burma. So says 
the Burmese historian . 

'fhe Burmese forces lefG l\1aing Lc)ll on the 5th of waxing 'l'agu 

(April) and t'eached L::tg un on the lO th of waxing Kason (May), where 
they set up theit· quarters for the rainy season, th e second season 

since they left theit· homes. I t is t·ecorded that there was a very high 

flood that yt>ar, and both men anrl animals of the Burmese army were 

hard put to find suitab le dry ground for their camps. 'fhe water 
spirit was summ oned and, having been t hreatened with a drawn sword, 

was commanded in the name of His Burman Maiesty to causA the 

flood to subside. The Burmese historian naively records that only 
when thus com manded did the water go down. During the recess in 

the rains, Nemyo Th ihapate and his officers made arran gements to 

obtain contin gents from Zinme, Linzin and t.he Sawbwas and govemors 

on the east side of the Thanlwin river, preparatory to the march 

against Yodaya. 

The forces sent by way of Dawe under Maha Nawrata quartered 

at that place durin g the rains, making anangment~ in the meantime 
to levy contingents from Hanthawadi, Mottama, Byeik,l Dawe, and 

Taninthari. When the rains were over the Burmese army was augment

ed by the addition of the following forceE which came over to Dawe, 

namely, 3,000 men formed into six regiments und et· the command of 

Einda Yaza (Indaraja) from Hanthawadi, 3,000 men also in six regiments 

under the command of Binnya Sein from Mottama, and four regiments of 
2,000 men from Taninthari and Byeik under the command of Lakyaw

din, ·whil e four regiments of 2,000 men levied in Dawe were placed 

under the command of th e Governor of Mottama. 'l'he total of the 

forces aftflr the addition of the levies amounted to 200 elephants, 2,000 

horse, and 30,000 men. This army left Dawe for Yodaya on the lOth 
of waxing Tazaun gmon 1127 (November A .D. 1765 ). The govemors 

of the towns in Siamese territory on the line of march of the Burmese 
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got information of the entry of the enemy into Siam, and promptly 
repairecl the moats, parapets, towers, etc., and made preparations to 
defend their towns to the best of their ability by laying down spikes, 
throwing up earth-works, setting np palisades, and mounting 
additional guns and men on the ramparts. 

The Burmese arrived at the town of Byat-pi, the governor of 
which decided to defend the town as he dared not fight the enemy in 
the open. The town was, however, stol'med and taken, t he governor 
and all the inhabitants being captured . 'rhere was the usual looting, 
but arms and ammnnition had to be sent to the camp of the comman
der-in-chief, and the rest of the bootr , including men, women, gold, 
silver, etc., be:::ame the property of t.he person who had been able to 
seize it. Having administered t he oath of allegiance to the principal 
officials of the to~Yn, and leaving a small force of occupation, the 
Burmese continueci their march to Ratbi. Apparently the governor 
was taken away as a prisoner. The governor of Ratbi, having already 
heard that Byat-pi had fallen and its governol' been mane prisoner, gave 
up the idea of defending the town, and together with the principal 
officials went to the Burmese camp and tendered submission. The 
Burmese general issued orders to every regiment that the inhabitants 
of the towns which offered no resistance should not be molested in any 
way. He administered the oath of allegiance to the gc vernor and the 
principal official8, and left them in charge of the town. The Burmese 
army then proceeded to ThapanbOn, the governor of which followed 
the example of the governor of Ratbi, met the Burmese general on the 
way with present::;, and tendered his submission. They marched 
on to the town where the govemor and the principal officials took 
the oath of allegiance. The next move of the Burmese was 
towards Kanpuri.l The governor of that town had stored up a large 
quantity of food supplies and had sufficient time to get men and 
arms into the town to defend it: . so he decided not to submit, but, 
although a stubborn defence \\'as offered, the town fell to the 
fierce attack of the Burmese. Many houses were burnt down and a 
'{eneralloot was allowed to the men, arms and ammunition being as 
·Jsual considered as the E:ltate share of the booty. The oath of alle
·~iance was given to the principal officials, the governor apparently 
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being taken away as a prisoner. .A small force was left to occupy the 

town, as in the case of Byat-pi. 'rhe town of S:Lya,l was the next ob

jective of the But·m~se . The go vet·not· readily tendered hi;; subm is

sion, and he and his officials took the oath of a ll t>giance ; they were 

allowed to assume the administration of t he town as before. The 

general then pt·oceeded to Sun-pyon.2 The governor of that town 

would not submit, but, the defence mu st have been vet-y feeble as the 

Burmese stormed and took it quite eas ily . 'rhere was the attendant 

looting in taking a toll'n by assault,, ::md the usual apportioning of 

the booty as regards arms and ammunition. .As was the case with 

towns which offered resistance, the govem or here was taken away :ts 

a pt·isoner, and the town was left in the chat·ge of the principal officials, 
who had to take the oath of allegiance; a small force was also stationecl 

to 'maintain order and suppress any attempt to organize armed 

resistance against the Burme3e. 'rhe invaders then marched to the 

town of Salin 3; the governor, having leamt of th e fall of the towns 

lying on the west of it, went out. togeth er with his chief officials to 

meet the enemy, and tendered submission. They took the 0<\th of 

allegiance and were allowed to resume theit· posts as before . 

.As usual with the Burmese invading army, eaclt of the towns 
captured had to raise a levy and j oin th e army to assist in the prose

cution of the object of the in vas ion. It was n•) doubt a wise policy as 

the levy not only augmented the si<~e of th e army, but were also hos

tages in the hands of t he conquerors for the good behaviour of the 

remaining population of the to1nt. M01·eover, the absence of a good 

portion of the fighting men from the town effectually crippled the 

powflr to rise in rebelliou, thus enab lin g only a very sma ll force to 

hold the t.own and maintain ord er. ]horn each of the town s captured 

by the Burmese, the general ~ommanding commandeered the best meu, 
elephants, and ponies to join thn army. 'rhus a levy of seven regi
ments was obtained, one ft·om each of t he fo llowing towns, namely, 

Byat-pi, Ratbi, 'l'hapanbon , Kanpuri , Saya, Sun-pyon and Salin , and 

they were placed nuder the command of Mingyi Kamani Sanda. 

3. I have not been able to identify this town. whir.h could not be very far 
from Chumpon. 
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The invading army thus reinforced then proceeded in the di rection 

of Yodaya with the Siamese c0ntingent marching in the forefront. 

The King of Siam, 1 being informed of the incursion of th e 
Burmese by way of Dawe. sent out an army consisting of 500 ele
phant:>, 500 canuons mounte··1 on carriages, and 60,000 men, under 
the supreme command of Payn, Pala.2 This army took up its stand 

apparently outside the town of Thigokn towards th e west of the 
capital. The Burmese cavalry acting as scouts di scovered the Siamese 
army, and news of it II' as at once sent back t o the main army. Maha 
Nawrata, the cotnmander-in-chief, sent an order to the 57 regiments 

waming them of thfl nflarness of the Siamese and requesting them to 
get ready to make an attack. rrhe Burmese did not wait to ascertain 
the strength of their oppott ents and appeared to have discarded 
all tactical movRnHmts. making a frontal attack on the whole line 
of the Siamese army. A fi erce battle ensued, result ing in the defeat 
of the Siamese, who were forcec1 to retreat. Over a hunc1red elephants 
and 200 cannons were captun~c1 , and over 2,000 men mad e prisoners. 
The BurmE'se did not follow up the retreating army, but turned 
their attention to tlH\ town of 'l'higok, which they stormed and cap
tured together with its f'.'O\' ernOr. rrhe Oath of allegiance WaS giYen to 
the principal officials while thH governor was held a pri soner. Then 
leaving a small force to hold the t own, th e Burmese marched towards 
Yodaya, and encamped at Kanni village, to the west of the capital and 

within five days' march from it. A message was sent to His Burman 
Majesty conveying the news that all t.he towns to the west of Yodaya 
had been captured and that the Burmese army was encamped at Kanni 
village. They decid ed to give full rest to the forces and wait for t he 
arrival of the army which was coming throu gh Zinme. 

The Burmese army which had been spending the recess during 

the rains at Lagun received orders from th e Burmese capital to 
proceed against Yodaya. So on the 8th of waxing Tawthalin 1127 

(November A. D. 1765) it left Lagu n fol' Yodaya, lat'gely augmented 
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by the contingents commandeered hom the territories of Zinme and 

Linzin. Twenty regiments consi sting of 10,000 men made up into four 

brigades of five regimen t.s each, undet· the command of 'ruyin Yama

gyaw, were sent clown the river with 300 war boats . Nine regiments 

were raised one from each of th e following towns in Linzin t erritory, 

viz., (1) Maing-Lon, (2) Maing-La, (3) Maing-Han,(4) Maing-San, (5) 

.Maing-Myi, (6) Maing-Thwin, ( 7) Maing-Nyaung, (8) Maing-'l'hin, 

and ( 9) Maing Pan, and they were placed under the command of 

Thiri Yazathingyan, who already had a Burmese regiment nndet· him 

and who thus became t he commander of the Linzin division. 'rhe ten 

regiments under him contain ed 100 elephants, 300 h01·se , and 8,000 men, 

and th ey form erl tho van g uard of the forees marching by land. Four

teen Yun regimm1ts \\·ere lev ied, one from each of the following towns, 

namely, ( 1) B5e, (2) Anan, ( 3) Lagun, (4) Payaw, (5 ; Kyaing-Thin, 

(6) Kyaing-Kaung, (7) Kyaing-Lat, (8) Kyaing-Re, (9) Maing-Leik, 

(10) Maing-That, (11) Maing-Law, (12) Maing-Pn ami (13) Maitlg

Nwe and (14) a regiment under Paya Sapan; these were placed under 

the command of Thada Mindin, in addition to his own Burmese regi

ment. The fifteen regiments under him. forming the Yun division, 

contained 200 elephants, 700 hot·se, and 12,000 men and marched next 

to the Linzin division. 'rhe contingents lt:>vied ft·om the towns subject 

to Burma m· capture(! during an invasion were genet·ally commanC!erl 

by the governors of the towns, unless there was some valirl excuse, 

such as infirmit.y, illness, or other incapacity to exempt them from 

following the army, in which case they deputed the command to some 

principal officer under them. Nemyo Thihapate, the commander-in

chief, with 13 reg iments und er hi s own command brought up the rear. 

The whole of the forces which came by the northern route, including 

the Linzin and the Ynn contingents, amounted to 58 regim ents con

sisting of 300 war boats, 4.00 elephants, 1,200 horse, l and 43,000 men. 

All the tmvns on the line of march made the usual preparations to 

defend th emselves against the impending attack. The first town storm

ed and taken was Ban Tet.2 .As usual in the case of towns which offered 

resistance, general loot was allowed, the governor taken pri soner, and a 
----------------------------------------------------

], 'l'he nnmber g iven in the orig·inal iR only 200, which is evidently 
a mistake . 
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small force left to occupy the town. The governor of Ywahaing,l having 

heard what had befallen Ban Tet , went to the Burmese general's camp 

and submitted. The people were in consequence not molested and the 

governor was allowed to retain his position and rank after taking the oath 

of allegiance. News of the surrender of Y wahaing reached Kamanpaik 2; 

the governor thought, it prudent to follow the example ofYwahaing, and 

so he and his principal officers went out with presents and met the 

invaders on the way. On arrival at the town, the oath of allegiance 

was administered to the governor and hi~ officer·.>, they being allowed 

to retain their offices. 'l'he Burmese then marched to Thu wnnka

lauk,3 the governor of which bei ng fully pt'epared for the attack, 

would not submit. The town, however, fell quite easily to the attack 

of the Burmese, and shared th e usual fate of towns which offered 

resistance. 'rhe governor was taken away and a small force left to 

garrison it. Then they proceeded to Thaukkate, 4 where t,he governor 

tende!'ed submission. Having g iven the oath of allegiance to him, 

the invader's went to the town of Yathama,5 the govemor of which met 

the enemy on the way and tendered his submission. The Burmese 

went to the town where they gave the oath of allegiance to the 

governor and his officer·s. From ther·e they marched to Peikt.halank.G 

The governor, trnsting to the size and strPngt.h of his town, preferred 

resistance to submission. The town, howeve r, could not withstand 

the att11.ck of the Bnrnwse and fell quite eas ily into the hands of the 

enemy. Looting was allowed and the governor made prisoner. Here 

the Burmese general resterl his ar·my for about ten day;;. He then 

sent a force of ten regiments under Thiri Nanda Thingyan, and an

other force of the same strength under Kyawgaung Kyawthu, in dif

ferent il.irections to operate sAparately against thP following towns :

I.1alin, Peikse,7 'l'ani,8 Biseik,H KunthanwunlO and Intanng.II None of 

these towns offered any resistance, they having heard that t.he Bur

mese had capturer1 all the t.owns on the nort h and east, and that the 

ma1n army was Ancampecl at Peikthalank. The t.wo commanders 
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administered the oath of allegiance to the govemors and chief officials 
of the towns, and taking with them the brothers or sons of the 

governors as hostages retnrnAd to Peikthalaulc. 

One hundred and fift,y guns taking in chn.rges varymg from 

one viss weight to 15 viss weight., which were seized from the towns 
on the way, were sent back to Zinrne und er an escort. The beot 

elephants, horses, men and arms were commandeered from P.ach of 
the following towns already captured, and an auxiliary division was 

fo rm ed of them ancl plnced und t> r the comn~t1nfl of Nanda Udein 

Kyawdin, namely, (1) Ban-Tet, (2) Ywahain g, (3 Karnanpaik, (4.) 

Thuwunkalauk, (5) Thaukkate, (6) Yathama, (7) Peikthalauk, (8) 
Peikse, (9) Lalin, (10) Taui, (11) Biseik, (12) Kunthanwun and 
(13) Intaung. This division consist ed of t hirteen regim ents and raised 

the total of t.he regim ents in the whole army to seventy-one. 'rhen 

placing that latest add it ion to the army in the nm, the Burmese 

marched towards the S iamese capital. 

The King of Siam then thought it tim e to prevent th e further 

approach of the enemy. He despMched two forces, one by lanfl under 
the commanfl of Paya Knratit, consisting of the following arms :-
2,000 gnns mounted Oil carriages a nfl elephant s, a00 elephants, anfl 

30,000 men; and the other by ll'ater unfler Bra Karan, consistiug of 

30,000 men with 2,ll00 gu ns on 300 war boats, 300 jun liS and 300 
smaller boats. They took up their stand on the bank of the river Me

pein abont tll'o miles anrl a qnarter to t.he north-east of Pananpathok 
village. The Burmese attacked the Siamese in their position and 

clefeate :l them, capturing 200 elephant.s, 500 gnn~, 300 boats and 1,000 

men. Bm Karan, the commallller of the forces by water, was taken 
pri sonP.r in his own wa t' boat. The invarlet·s marched on without 
halting on t.he field of battle and encamped at Pananpathok village, 

about a mile to the nm th-east of the Siamese capital, 011 the 5th 
of waxing Taboo we 1,127 (Febru ary A. D. 1,765 ), K eeping the Me-pein 

river in the middle, nine big camps were pitched on both banks of 
it and a rest was given to the men and animals. 

When the army under Maha Nawrata, which had encamped 

at Kanni village, heard of the arrival of the army under Nemyo Thi
hapate, it moved 0 11 to get closer to the Siamese capital and encamped 
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on the west side of a pagoda. built by King Bayin Naung Kyawdin 

Nawrata, about a mile and a quarter to the north-wes t of th e cit.y. 

The King of Siam made all the pt·epat·J.tion s necessary for the 

defence of the cit.y. Pctya Kut\ttit, one of th e ministers, advised Hi s 

Majesty to fight the enemy without delay, so as to prevent them from 

getting a fit·m foothohl on the positions occupied by th em. To this, 

His Majesty replied that even if the Siamese clid not try an tl dislodge 

the invaders from their positions, they would be compelled tu make a 

hasty retreat when, on the setting in of the rains, the whole country 

round would be flooded and rese mble a vast sea, and they would have 

no place to encamp. Ht~ said there w:J.s no need fur an xiety ancl 

ordered that only those who approached close t o the wn.lls of the city 

should not be allowed to escape. Hi t; Sir1mese Majesty, however, sent 

out a force under Paya Kuralit, cousist ing of 500 c>lephants, 1000 gun s 

mounted on carrin.gt!s, and 50,000 men, to attack the Burmese forces 

under N em yo Thihapn.te encamped on the Pa'> t t> rll face of th e city . 

The Burmese general arranged five rt'gimeuts coutaiuing iu all 100 

elephants, 1000 horse, and 10,000 men to repel the attack. Th e 

Siame~e were worsted in the fight and forced to re-enter the city. 'l'b o 

Burmese captured over 100 elephants , 500 guns and 1000 men. There 

were many killed also. 

About five clays aft,et· the first attempt to dislodge th e invaders 

from their position, anoth er n.t,temp t was ma,le, thi s t im e against th e 

forces ou the western fac fl of the cit.y. Two llivisions \\'ere sent out, one 

under the commnnd of Bra Than containing 400 elephants, 1000 guns 

on carriages, and 50,000 picked soldiers, and th e other under the com

mand of Paya 'ret,! c.:ontaiuing tlt e same number of forces as in the first 

division. The war elephants were protected with armom· of sheets of iron 

round the t emples and on th e breast. Three guns were mounted on 

each of them together with the necessary men to work the guns. 

Maha Nawmtn, th e Burm eHe gen eral, I \'ai-l iuformed oft he approach 

of the Siamese, and he arranged to meet them in two divisions. One 

of these consisted of 20 regiments containing 100 elephants, 500 

horse, and 20,000 men, under the following five commanders, each 

1. ¥Jr:m mn 
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having four regiments under him :-Nemyo Gonnarat, Satukamani, 

Thirizeya Kyawzwa, Letya Theikdi Kyaw, and Thiri Yanclameik Kyaw
din. 'rhe other division also consisted of 20 regiments with the same 
number of men and animals C:)mmanded by th e following five officers:

Mingyi (minister) Zeyathu, Nunda Bala Kyawdin, 'Ihurein Tazaung, 
Yanngn Thiri Kyawdin, and Thamein Kyawganng. The Burmese took 

up their stand to receive the attack of the Siamese near the pagoda built 

by King Bayin Nanng Kyawdin Nawrata, the two divisions being 
separated by it. 'rhe Siamese altered their tactic;;, apparently with a 

view to taking the Burmese by ;;urpri::;e, who expected to be attacked 
along the whole length of the two division s. They combined their two 
divisions and fell upon the twenty regiments commanded by Mingyi 
Zeyathu and four others, opening the attack by au incess~nt artillery 
fire from the 1000 guns mounted on caniages and sending a regular 
shower of shots and shell:::. 'rhen before the smoke from the guns hacl 

cleared away, Bra Than the Siamese commander drove his 400 elephants 
against the enemy, and del[vered a fi erce attack. The gov ernor of 

'l'hapanbOn, true to the oath he had taken of allegiance to the Burmef:ie, 
was fir~; t and foremo:; t. to receive the elephant charge. He was 

mounted on an elephant and a:::;;isted by twenty elephants disposed on 
the right and left of him and 500 tusiliers who generally followed close 

to the elephants. \Vhen Bra 'rhan saw the governor of Thapanb6n 
coming forward, he drove his O\Yn elephant towards the governor 
saying that he had been looking out for him .. The two men met in 
singl e combat, each on his own elephant. But just as the tusks of the 

opposing elephants came in contact, a shot from one of the Siamese 
fusiliers killed the govemor of ThapanbOn. The Siamese commander 
theu hurled the weight of his tJ.OO elephants on the Burmese caval1·y 

500 strong and forced them to fall back. Following up their advan
tage the whole Siamese army delivet·ed a fierce attack on the t.wenty 
regiments under Mingyi Zeyatbu and fom others, the attack of 800 
elephants and the guns on carriages being particularly effective. The 

Burmese could not withstand the attack and were. almost on the point 
of being put to rout, \Yhen their commander-in-chief, hearing an 
unusual firing of guns and fusils, came out from his camp with 200 

elephants, one hundred of which were in front of him and fifty each 
on his right and left, supported by 3,000 fu siliers. The other division 

of the Burmese forces, which had up to the present remained idle, 
sa,,· th eir commander-in-chief coming forward to the scene of battle. 
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'l'he sigh t st'e med to have roused them from theit· lethargy to life 

ancl energy, as they h1Lt'l'i ec1ly nutc1e a fbnk movement round the 

east side of th e pagoda , got behind th e S iamese army and attacked 

th e rear \rith vigom. .Jliugyi Zeyathu :l.ll ll his brother commanders 
tl'iecl their best to ral ly thei l' waveriug forceil nnc1 make a stand. In 
this they were at last succe::;sf ul, as th e attention of the Siamese was 

now divided, haviu g to fight the Burmese in t!J e real' as \rell. They 

sent a heavy al't illel·y fi,· e in l'ap id succes::; ion into t he S iamese elephant 

corps. The elephants, about 200 ill lll1Lnber, unable to stand ngaiu st 

this shower of shot ancl shell, became unnt:tuageable, tum ed ruuud 

and st.ampeded in to t he ranks of th e Siamese army, causin g great 

confusion aucl creatin g a panic. 'rhe two Siamese commanders fouud 

it impossible to rally their forct's, t he panic bein g turned into a general 

rout; they gathered togethet· as many of t heir scattered forces as they 

could and re-entered the city. The Bmmese captured about 200 
elephants, 200 g un ,; and ~,000 men. The Siamese also lost a large 

number in killed. 

The Burmese army retmned to th ei r camp . Mnlm Nawmta, th e 

commander-in-chief, then ao:::;t' mbled all the dficers of th e army and 

said that the gove m or of 'l'hnpanbOn, in <'p it e of hi s beiu g a Siamese 
and therefore fight i11 g again;; t hi s ow n co untrymeu, proved faithful to the 

oath of alleg iance he had t.al, e11, by showing g reat courage and sacri
ficing his life in single combat with elephants, in tlw very front of the 

battle ; wheren ::; Mingyi z;eyathu and the four other officers of his 

division showed want of courage and remiss ness in th e di scharge of their 
duties, causin g a reverse to the 13unne;;e arms. He then ordered that the 

defaulting Mingyi Zeyathu and the four oth er brigade commanders be 
forth with executed. One of the commanders, Tuyin Yan Aung Gyaw 

by name, pleaded on behalf of the condemned men, by saying that it was 

not owin g to co,mrdi ce or to fear of death that they gave way to the 
enemy, but as th ey were g reatly out-numbered even to the extent of 
ten to one, they had, according to the exigencies ot warfare and 

adverse circum::;tance;;, to fall b::tek t.o a place where they hoped to 

fight great odd;; with some chance of success. He was seconded in this 
by Nemyo Gonn~mt, another commander, who was in command of a 
brigade in the other divisiun which took part in the fight and which, 
by its timely aid, averted what might have been a disastrous defeat; 

he said that the success of t 1· 1 day was attributable to the retreat of the 
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division under the command of Mingyi Zeyathu and his brother com
manders. Maha Nawrata reques ted him to explain his apparent 
paradox. Nemyo Gonnarat explained that the division under Mingyi 
Zeyathu and the four others was on one side of a stream, and as it was 
greatly out-numbered, they could not poss ibly order the forces to cross 
it in the presence of the enemy on the opposite bank ; so the only 
alternative left was to draw the enemy across by a feint retreat. When 
the enemy had crossed the stream, the Burmese held th eir ground and 
gradually drove them back again to it where, owing to the delay in 
crossing, their forces got cramped up, and in consequence lost heavily 
in killed and wounded, especially as at that moment the other division 
of the Burmese was co-operating in the rear by a flank movement. 
As Maha N awrata still remained silent and seemed unrelenting, So.tu
kamani, another brigade commander who was in the fight also, came 
forward to intercede saying that what his two brother officers had 
stated was very pertinent, that the fortunes of a battle were as 
difficult to foretell as it was to know the condition of a chick in 
an egg, and that even in the fight between the Sakka and the 
Asuras there were successes and reverses on both sides. He further 
said that they were close to the Siamese capital and they had yet 
to accomplish the object of their invasion ; he begged that the 
defaulters might be pardoned for what had happened and that they 
be charged to prove their mettle in a subsequent encounter with 
the enemy. .M:aha N awrata replied that, in conducting a war, it 
made no difference whether there was disparity of forces, or whether 
an offence was grave ot· not, or whether it was the first offence or a 
repeated one, the usual punishment for any default during war was 
death ; but as it was the wish of three commanders that the offenders 
be let off that time, he would accordingly pardon them. 

The city of Yodaya was so surrounded by rivers and other 
water-ways that the Burmese found it difficult to approach the city 
walls. They decided to invest it by pitching camps round it. The 
forces of the column which had come from the south via Dawe were 
distributed as follows :-Nemyo Gonnarat, Mingyi Zeyathu and Ka
numi Sanda each with seven regiments were stationed on the western 
face of the city; Kemayaza, Yanngu Thiri Kyawdin and Minng~ 
Bala e.ach with seven regiments wem on the southern face. The 
northern column which had come by way of Zinme was disposed of as 
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follows :-twenty-fivel regiments under four commanders on the eastern 
face of the city, and twent.y-on(' regim('nts under three commanders 
on the northern face. There we1·e 88 regiments on the four sides of 
the city. Several attempts were made to assail the city by approach
in~ the walls, but without success, and the reasons given for the 
failure were that the moat round the city was very deep and wide; 
that the walls we1·e very high ancl very strongly built; that a river 
hacl to be crossed bef01·e any attack could be made; that the guns 
mounten on the ramparts were numerous and the fire so effective that 
they could not get even near the walls. 

As the rains were approaching the commanders of the brigades 
and regiments suggested to Maha Nawrata, the commander-in-chief of 
the Dawe column, who had somehow assumed and been accorded the 
position of generalissimo of the Pntil'e Burmese army, to raise the 
siege and depart to some high gl'ound, as their then camping ground 
would soon be like a vast sea. Maha Nawrata disapproved of the 
suggestion, saying that if they were to do as suggested it would be 
lil>e _letting the fish caught in a net f1·ee again. The Siamese, he 
said, would be able to communicate with the neighbouring towns, take 
in reinfo1·cements and 1·eplenish thei1· food supplies, and they themselves 
would thus lose all the advantages they ali·eady had of the siege. His 
plan was to seize all the provisions obtainable in the neighbourhood, 
to cultivate rice with the buffaloes and bullocks seized, to send their 
horses and elephants to some high gmzing g1·ound, and to build forts in 
places where the watet· was low and to station outposts between the forts 
as a means of cpmmunication between them. This plan was approved 
of by all t.he commanders and acted upon. About five days after they 
had started work the water rose very high. Many war boats were 
built, some of them were gilded and some others painted red. 

Bra Than, one of the Siamese nobles, volunteered to attack first 
the Burmese fo1·ces encamped on the west side of the city, and when they 
had been put to rout, to attack the northern column on the north side. 
His Siamese Majesty rewarded him for his patriotism and supplied him 
with an army of 85,000 chosen men and a flotilla of 2,000 war boats 

1. There is some mistake here in the original. The total of the regiments 
enumerated under the four commanders amounts. to only 21 as follows :-5 
regiments each with the Bo of Satpyagon, the Bo of Thitsein, and Tuyin 
Thayagyaw, and 6 regiments under Thnpanza. ' 
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and 500 smaller auxiliat·y boats. The war boats were armec1 with big 
guns. News of the coming of the Siamese was conveyed to Maha 
Nawrata by the outposts, ani! he accordingly sent seven brigades con
sisting of 35,000 men with 700 war boats to meet the Siamese army. 
The Bmmese war boats were also armed "'ith big guns. The two oppo
sing armies came in contact ancl a fierce engagement ensued. The 
Siamese also used their heavy artillery on the ramparts of the cit.y to 
throw shells among the But·mese boat s. In the heat of the conflict the 
boats got mixed up, each boardeil the boats of the other anrl there was 
a fierce hand to hand fight. Bt·a Than , th e Siamese patriot., exhorted 
his men by walking up ancl down the bow and stern of his own boat 
and encouraging them to fight to theit· utmost. About twenty 
Burmese war boats sunouniled his boat., ancl although all the other 
men in it were either killed or wounded he would not snrrencler but 
continued to fight single handed. A chief gnnner by the name of 
Nga San Tun tul'lle1l the bow of his boat towards Bm Than's with 
the intention of capturing the Siam Else nobleman ; the latter did not 
wait to allow Nga San Tun to board his bo::t.t, but jnmpeil on the 
enemy's boat with a drawn swot·d in hand. The chief gunner howerer 
employed his piston rod to strike a blow effectively and thus disabled 
the Siamese nobleman before hA could get within reach of his sword. 
Thereafter, the Siamese forces, not seeing theit· commander in his boat 
and thinking that he must have been slain, abandoned the fight and 
re-entered the city. The Bm·mese pursued the Siamese and captured 
many of them. Accoroing to the Burmese historian they captured 
on that occasion over 60,000 prisoners, over 1,000 war boats and 500 
auxiliary boats. There were many killed also. The prisoners were 
treated kindly, and they were sent out in several directions to induce 
the refugees to return to their homes. The headmen or leaders among 
the prisoners were given the oath of allegiance and made to serve in 
the Burmese army. 

A bout ten days after the defeat of Bra Thai1, another nobleman 
by the name of Paya Kuratit offered to fight the enemy. Ha brought 
out a force of 50,000 men with a flotilla of 1,000 war boats and tiOO 
junks fully armed with big guns. His object cf attack was tho Burmese 
forces encampeil on the east side of the city, being a portion of the 
column under Nemyo Thihapate. Ne"·s of the coming of the Siamese 
was conveyed by the outposts to the commander-in-chief, who ordered 
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five regiments containing 5,000 men to lie quietly at Uyin village on 

one bank of the Me Pein, and another five regiments with 5,000 men on 

the opposite bank. Then a fo rce of eight regiments containing 10,000 
men was detailed to oppose the Siamese on the river with 200 war boats. 

The Siamese unaware of the enemy forces at Uyin village thought they 

would be able to defeat easily the enemy on the river, and came on 

with great confidence. The Burmese gradually withdrE\w in front of 

the Siamese ft·om the place where the kheda was built to where they 
had two forces ambushed on both banks of the river, thus dmwing the 
unsuspecting enemy into a tmp. In those days the art of scouting and 

the importance of the part it plays in warfare could not have been 

thoroughly understood or sufficiently appreciated, judging by the way 
in which a force cnuld be so easily ambushed. When t.he Burmese 

fonnr1 that their comrades on land could effectually operate on the 
flrmk of the Siamese, they made a firm stand· and redoubled their 

attack which hitherto had only been a feint. The ten regiments on land 
opened fit·e when the Siamese fm·ces were well within their grip and 
sent an abundant shower of shot and shell. Attacked on three sides, 

the Siamese found it . impossible to continua the contest any longer 

and made a hasty retreat. One hundred war boats together with 

the officers in charge of each and over 5,000 men were captured. 

As all attempts to strike a decisive blow at the enemy had 
fai led, the King of Siam and his nobles, as well as the populace, became 

anxious about the safety of the capital. Consequently the gates of the 

city were entirely closed up with brick anrl mortar and the appliances 

and men for its defence were redoubled. 

When the water had all subsided, His Siamese Majesty, in con

sultation with his ministers, made a ft·esh attempt to attack the enemy. 

A force containing 300 elephants, 500 big guns mounted on carriages 

and 30,000 men under the command of Pnya Taik 1 was sent to attack the 
Burmese on the west side of the city under Maha Nawrata; and another 
force of exactly the ~:~ame form at.ion under Payn Bra Narit was despatch

ed against the enemy on the north-ea8t side of the city under Nemyo 

Thihapate. Malta Nawrata arranged to meet the Siamese with a force 
of 120 elephants, 1,200 horse and 12,000 men, and so did Nemyo Thaha

pate with a force exactly the same in strength. The Siamese were 

1. Probahly the same as Paya Tet : sec foot-note on page 31 ante. 
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defeated in both directions, on the west side losing over 100 elephants, 
200 horse! and 1,000 men; and on the north-east losing also about the 
same. 

In spite of these repeat.od repulses, His Siamese Majesty did not 
appear to be discouraged in any way. He got many ships and boats 
laden 'vith men and hig guns and other armaments ready to resist a.ny 
attack of the enemy by water, in wh.ich many obstructions, such as 
submerged dams, piles &c., were laid. Then for the better defence of 
the city by land, he had fifty forts constl'Ucted of brick, each 500 
"tas" 2 in perimeter, built as quickly as possible round the city on the 
farther side of the moat~ These forts were fully manned, provisioned 
and provided with every kind·of armament both for off~nce and defence, 
and all manner of obstacles and impediments were constructed on the 
approaches round the forts. 

About this time, there arrived ft·esh orders from King Sinbyu
shin to expedite the ~apture of the Siamese capital 'and its King. A 
council of war was held betwee~ the two commanders-i;1-chief and their 
officers, at which Maha Nawrata recapitulated the signal successes 
achieved by the Burmese and the severe losses suffered by the Siamese 
in every encounter either by land or by water, and said that in spite of 
such losses the Siamese Monarch seemed to be fully determined to 
make a stand to the last., as evidenced by the construction of fifty fm·ts 
round the city. He Eaicl they would have to emulate the example 
of the Embryo Buddha Mahawthata ( Mllhosatha) who by tunnelling 
into the city of Pyinsalayit ( Pafi.calaraj) was able to carry away 
the princess Pyinsala Saudi ( Paficala Cand1 ). He recommended 
the construction of rival forts and the digging of tunnels into 
the city. Nemyo Thihapate and the other officers all approved of 
the recommendation, and immedinte steps were taken to carry it into 
effect. The following forts were accordingly constructed :-To the 
north-east of the city of Y odaya and at a distance of 400 " tas " from 
it, Nemyo Thihapate, the commander-in-chief of the Zinme column, 
built his fort 320 '' tn.s" in pet·imeter and seven cubits high ; to 
the north-west of the city Shwedaung !Sithu built his fort 200 ''tas" 

I. The presence of cnvalr'Y in the Siamese forces \Vas not mentioned 
before ; evidently a lapse of memory on the part of the ~urmese lrist~rian. 

2. " Ta " is a Burmese measurfl of length and rs seven cubtt long ; a 
cubit is ahout 20 inchP.s ( English), ' 
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in perimeter and seven cubits h15n ; to the east of Shwedaung Sithu's 
fort, Ponnya Kyawdin built his fort 150 "tas" in perimeter and seven 

cubits high ; to the east of the last named fort and on the east bank of 
a river which flowed fr·om the city, the Chaung-U Bo built his fort 150 

"tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high; to the east of the last named fort, 
Kyawgaung Kyawthu converted the existing elephant kheda into a fort 

300 "tas" in perimeter and eight cubits high ; the five forts mtlntioned 
above were on the north side of the city. To the south-east of the 
kheda fort, Girinara built his fort 150 "tas" in perimeter and seven 

cubits high; to the south of Gi r·inara's fort, 'ruyin Yamagyaw built his 
fort 170 "tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high ; to the south of the 
last named fort, Tuyin Yangyaw built hi(fort 170 " tas" in perimeter 
and seven cubits high; to the south of the last named, Thiri Thaya
kyawzwa built his fort 170 "tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high ; 
to the south of the last named, Thiri Yazathingyan built his fort 300 
"tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high; the five forts just mentioned 
were on the east side of the city. To the south-east of the city, Shwe
daung Kyawzwa built his fort 150 "tas" in pet·imeter and seven cubits 
high; to the west of Shwedaung Kyawzwa's fort, Teza BaJa Kyaw built 

his fort 170 "tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high ; to the west of the 
last named fort, Theikdi Kyawthu built his fort 200 "tas" in perime
ter and seven cubits high; to the west of the last named, Mingyi 
Zeyathu built his fort on the east bank of the Bangauk river, 200 
"tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high. Across this B:mgauk river 
which flowed into the city, iron chains were stretched to prevent the 
passage of ships, war boats and other vessels either way, into the city 
or out of it. On the west bank of this river and opposite Mingyi 
Zeyathu's fOL·t, Nanda U dtJin Kyawdin built his fort 150 "tas" in peri
meter and seven cubits high; to the west of Nanda Udein Kyawdin's 
fort, Nanda Bala Kyawdin built his fort 150 " tas" in perimeter and 
seven c.ubits high; to the west of the last named fort, Let-we Kyawzwa 
built his fort 170 " tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high ; to the 
west of the lasb named, Yanngu 'l'hiri Kya\\'r1in built his fort 170 
"tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high. To the south-west corner 
of the city, Nandameik Sithu built his fort 300 "tas" in perimeter 
and seven cubits high . There were altogether nine forts on the 
south side commencing with the fort built by Shwedaung Kyawzwa 
and ending with that built by Nandameik Sithu. To the north of 

Nandameik Sithu's fort, Shwedaung Let-we Nawrata built his fort 170 
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" t'.ts" in perimeter and seven cubits high ; to the north of Shwedaung 
Let-we N awrata's fort, Let-ya BaJa built his fort 170 " bas" in perime
t et· and seven cubits high ; to the Horth of the last named fort-, 'fhiri 
Yandameik Kyawdin built his fort 180 " tas" in perimeter and seven 
cubits high ; to the north of the la::;t nan~ed, Theikdi Kyawdin built 
his fort 170 " tas" in peri meter and seven cubits high ; to the north 
of the last named, Thiha Damayat built his fort 200 "tas" in pPrime
ter and seven cubits high ; to the north of the last named, BaJa Pyan
chi built his fort 200 " tas" in perimeter and seven cubits high ; the 
six forts just mentioned were on the west side of the city. All the . . 
forts mentioned abo\'e, with the exception of that built by Nemyo 
Thihapate, were built only a short di~tance ft·om the moat of the city. 
To the north-west of the city and at a distancP. of about 500 " tas " 
from it, Satukamani built his fort 300 "tas" in perimeter and sever. 
cubits high, surrounding the pagoda built by King Bayiu Naung 
Kyawdin Nawrata; to the west of the last named fort and at a distance 
of about 1,000 "tas" from it, Maha Nawrata, the commander-in-chief 
of the Dawe column, built his fort 500 " tas" in perimeter and nine 
cubits high and established his headquarters. There were twenty
seven forts l of brick built by the Burmese surrounding the city of 
Y odaya, and each was provided with gates, and raised platforms on 
which heavy artillery were mounted and a shower of shot and shell 
sent into the city day and night. Many of these shells killed and 
wounded the people carrying food to thfl men on duty on the ram
parts of the walls of the city and forts. 

About this time the people of Thuwunlmlauk, Peikthalauk, 
:L'hauklmte, Banna, and other provincial towns raised an army of 200 ele
phants, 2,000 horse and 20,000 men and marched towards Yodaya with 

1. It might be possible to identify some of these forts. The Siamese 
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the .intention of attacking the Bnrmese. When they reached a village 

called Knndaw, about ten miles to the north o£ the capital, the com

manders-in-chief received information of their comi11g. A draft of 100 
elephants, 200 horse, and 3,000 men from the Zinme column under t he 

command of 'l'hiri Yazathingyan, and another of Lhe same strength from 

the Dawe column u11der the com mand of Thiri Nunda Kyawdin, were 

sent to meet this auxiliary Siamese force coming to reli eve the besieged. 

They marched in t.wo columm, the former on tile east and the latter on 

the west. When they got near Kundaw, they chose about 1,000 men 

from among those Siamese on the way \\"ho had volnntee1·eil to serve 

with the Burmese army, and forming a regiment of them, appointed 

one Dewa Setkathu to the command of it. This Siamese contingent 

was placed in the front, full owed by th e Burmese forces at a short 

distance behind ani! on til e right a nd left of it. The northern 

Siamese auxiliary first got sight of th e Siame.c;e contingent under Dewa 

Setlmthu, and mistook it fo r anoth er frieudly force from some other 

Siamese town, \\"hich had com e to join them. In consequence, they took 

no notice of the comi ng en emy, who fell upon them unawares and com

pletely routed them. 'l'he Burmese captured about 100 elephants, 

~00 horsE>! and 1,000 men; many ll't!rl! left. dead, and the rest fled into 

the neighbouring forests ani! valleys. Th e Uurm ese then returned to 

the main besieging army. 

His Sia mese Majest.y then suggested that they should arm the 

ships, ''ar boats, and other vessels \\'hich they had collected in Ban

gaukl river and deli ver a crushing blow on the forts 0 11 the south of 

the city; when they had routed the enemy on the south side, then to 

land the men and arms ani!, dividing into two column s, attack the 

forts on the east and west side of the city. This suggestion was 

approved of by t he princes and noblE's. Accordingly, 10 ships, 500 
&hip's auxiliary boats, and l ,000 war boat s were adequate ly armed with 
big gun>~ and fu lly manned with K ala. Panthes,2 Chinese, Binga, 

Bashu,3 and Siamese, numbering over 60,000 men. '['hey wel'e pli1ced 

under the command of four officers, nam ely, Paya Bala Dewa,4 Paya 

Kuratit, Paya Bn.rnbat, and Paya Ramaya.5 

1. 1J1~ntln 2. Portuguese. 3. Malays. 
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Judging at the present day without lmowledge of t.he special and 
local circumstances pt·evailing at that time, which might fully justify 
the above plan of attack, it appears that the plan showed want of 
generalship a.~1d lack of knowledge of str,~tegy, because such an at tack 
as contemplated would place the Siamese at a great disadvantage. In 
the first place, their enemies were ou dry land and protected by forts; in 
the second, although the river might be very wide, still it could not 
possibly afford sufficient t•oom fur the free and easy movement of a la1·ge 
number of vessels, some of whinh, owing to their big size, would 
certainly be difficult to manage properly; and thirdly, they would 
have to face not only the artificial force of shot., shell, and other 
offensive weapons, but also to contend with the natural force of the 
element in which they were, such as adverse currents, death from 
drowning, etc. 

This big flotilla went down the Bangauk river only to meet a 
fate which those in command had not foreseen. 'rhe Burmese had two 
forts commanding the rivet·, one on the east bank whet·e M ingyi 
Zeyathu and his troops were, and the othet· on the west bank held 
by Nanda Udein Kyawdin. Moreover, they had laid across the river, 
near where the two forts wert>, several iron chains to obstruct the 
navigation of the river. When the Siamese flotilla arrived at this point 
they found their passage barred by the iron chains, with the natural 
result that the vessels were crowdt>d together at the point of obstruction. 
The two forts on the east and west banks of the river then began 
their a.rtille:::y practice on the ct·owded and cramped up flotilla with 
dire results. l'heikdi Kyawthu, 'l'eza Bala Kyaw, and Shwedaung 
Kyawzwa, who were in forts to the east of Mingyi Zeyathu's fort, 
brought out their troops to co-operate, and so did BaJa Nanch Kyaw
din, Letwe Kyawzwa, Ya.nngti 'I'hlri Kyawdin, and Nandameik Sithu 
who occupied forts to the west of' lilanda Udein Kyawclin's. Over a 
thousand big guns mounted on cat·riages were employed by the co
operating forces to shell the haplells flotilla, which had more than enough 
to do t.o fight the current of the river in its attempt to withdraw. Con
fusion reigned supreme among this huge collection of boats; some of 
them were thrown athwart the rivet·, hundreds ran foul of each other, 
and many were broken and sunk together with their crews. The four 
commanders made their escape hastily, with only about twenty war 
boats, The Burmese captured the whole of the ten ships, ovet· 300 
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ship's auxiliary boats, 500 war boats, and , ,000 men; and there were 
many hundreds of men clt·owned. 

Soon after the defeat of the Sir.mese on the river, the rice 
crop of the previous rains must. have been ready for harvesting. The 
two commanders-in-chief and theit· officera arranged to gather in the 
rice crop, the greater part of which had been cultivated by the 
Burmese themselves. Then to beguile tht:l men aucl .to keep up their 
spirits, they were allowed to amuse themselves with music, dancing, 
and theatrical performances. 'With a view to deceiving the Siamese 
into believing that fresh reinforcements of Burmese wet·e al'l'iving 
constantly, the tll'o commanders-in-chief sent out, in the darkness of 

the night, detachments of elephants, horse, and men to some distance 
back, enjoining thAm to make no noist:l whate\'er beyond what was 
unavoidable, and to retnm to camp in broad ilaylight with banners 
flying and hands playing. 'l'o make the deception look as real as 
possible, additional forts wet·e built., with sheds erected in them, and a 
few meu were detaih~d to watch these forts and set them aglow with 

camp fireR at night. 'rhe Siamese seemed to have been taken in by 
this simple means of deception. 

His SiameRe Majt-st.y then consulted the princes and nobles how 
best to compel the Burmese to raise the siege, as from appearances, 
he said, they seemed to be determined to continue t.hf:\ investment 

even for ten yearil or more. Paya Kuratit., one of the nobles, said 
that the present investing force~, though commanded only by officers, 
had been able to stop the food supplies of the city so e-ffectually 
that the people were finding· themselves hard pressed for food; and 
should the King of D urma himself arrive on the scene with reinforce
ments, the position of the besieged would be hopeless. Moreover, he 
said, the Burmese had taken into their forts ample !.mpplies of food, 
and as the food stuffs available i11 the neighbouring· towns and villages 
were completely at t.heit· mercy, it Was very unlikely that they would 
raise the siege and return without having captured the cit.y. He 
recommended the sending of a message offering to acknowledge the 
suzerainty 'of Blll'ma and to under take to send annual tribute of trea
sure, elflphants, and ponies, with a \·iew to indncing the Burmese 
commanders to raise the siege; and when they did so, the Siamese could 
take whatever steps they thought. advisable. This recommendation 
was approverl of by HiR Siamese 11ajesty, princes, ancl nobles, ancl a 
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letter to the following effect was sent :-That there had been peace 
and quiet between Siam and Bmma for many generations and the 
ti·ibute of elephants and horses and present8 had been sent uninter
ruptedly, but of recent years, owing to the revolt of the Talaings, the 
payment of tribute had been interrupted. That henceforth the usual 
tribute would be sent. Thi s letter adrlressed to the ministers of state 
was takl':'n to the Burmese camp by four nobles all dressed in white. 
They were taken to Maha Nawrata, where the letter was transl~ted 
into Burmese in the presence of the oth~r officers. 'rhe two com
manders-in-chief, in consultation with the other officers, sent the follOIY
ing reply :-That if the chances of suc2ess in this wnr between the 
two countries were contrasted, it would be like ' "eighing in a delicate 
balance a "Ohin-ywe" l weight in one scale with a vis':l2 weight 
in the other. Such being the case, if it were the real intention of the 
Siamese to submit and pay the usual tribute of royal children, 
elephants, and hor3es, they should, as evidence of theit· bona fines, 
hand over to the Bnrmese the two famous guns t hey had in the city. 
If, on the other hand, the Siamese still desired to CClmpare the per
sonal prowe~s of individual soldiers, they should send ont a thousand 
picked men and the Burmese would capture them all with only a 
hundred mfm; or if they wished to contend in open battle, they Ehould 
send out a force of 10,000 picked soldiers and the Burmese won ld put 
them to rout 'with only a thuusanclmen. This reply was sent back 
with the four SiamesA who had brunght the Siamese lettet'. 

About fi\'e days after this fruitless attempt of the Siamese to 
hoodwink the Bu r·mese general!", one of them, Maha Nawrata, died on 
account of illnflfs, and N em yo Thihapate assumed command of the 
Daw!) column also. One Zeya Nar.\ was sent back to report the cleath 
of Maha Nawrat.a to His Majesty of Burma. The report al so mentioned 
the fact that Nemyo 'l'hihapate had assumed command of both the 
columns, that. the army, after having captured all the principal towns, 
was besieging the capital, and that, as the besieged were being 
reduced to straitened circumstances, Nemyo Thihapate expected 
shortly to capture th e capital ancl the King of Yodnya. Zeya Nara 
anived at the Bmmese capital on the lOth of waxing Pyatho 1128 
(January A. D. 1767). On learning the state of affairs in Yoclaya, 

1. The seed of nbrns precntorius 
2. A standard measure of we ight in Burma eqnal to 100 ticals or 

about 3f lbs. avoirdunois; the ratio of a Chin-ywe to a viss is 1 ; 12,800. 
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King Sinbyt&shin announced that it was his intention to lead an army to 

Chinn., and therefore ord ered the cn.pture of Y odaya t o be haste.n.ed as 

much n.s possible; adrling that, wh en captured, th e \\'hole city should 

be razed to the ground, and the King n.nd the royal family brought to 

Burma . He also ol'dered that the honours usually paid at the obsequies 

of a high ministe r of stn.te should be paid at the obsequies of Maha 
Nn.\\'rata. With these ord ers, those who brought the r eport from 

Yodaya IYere sent back wi th out delay. King E:linby ushiu then 

n.ppointed Minye Min-lila U zana, the go ve rnol' of M ottama , to the 

command of the Dawe column. H e al:;o sent to the n e wly appointed 

commander-in-chief, a force of 3 ,000 men with Thi ri Y n.ndameik 

Kyawdin, who was to act as second in command to him. With this 

force ll'e r·e sent 300 '' pn.so" ( cloth worn hy the Burr..1 ese round the 

loins) of foreign manufactme and 500 silve r medals to be given to 

those who had dis tinguished themselve3 in the operation s against 

Yodaya. 'l'his small force left Ava. on the 5th of waxiug Tabodwe 

1128 (February 17G7), ancl was ordered to march as qnickly as possible 

to the be~iegtd city. On the arrival of Z eya Nara with orders from 

His Burman Majest.y, the fun eral r ites of Mriha Nawrata were p erformed 

with high honours . 

The Burmese general then deviEed another plan t o. bring about 

the fall of the Siamese capital. H e arranged t o di g ii1·e t unn els into 

th e city, and in orde r to be able to di spose of t.lt e excavated earth 

without attracting the n.ttenti on of the besieged, he had three 

forts built on th e northem fa ce of tir e cir.y, right np to t he edge of the 

moat, each having a perim eter of 800 "tn.s " n.nd. a heig ht of 10 cubits. 

'l'hese forts were. not far from the main river into which the e:nth was 

probn.bly thrown . The Bo (captain or leader) of Satpyagonl, the 

Bo of Thitsein,2 a.nd 'l'lndo Minclin, each with ~.000 men, were 

derai led to rlefend a fort each of these t hree new forts. Of tJhe five 

tunnels, two of th em stopped just b enen.th the base of the city wall, and 

for n. length ot about 100 " tas" under it running clue east and west, 

the en.rth was removed, n.nd woocl en props of si zes between thirty and 

forty inches· ii1 girth \ve t·e plan ted to support th e wooden beams, by 

I. tl]J n-1 lu? See V>Jr:n~'tl~'tl'11J~l11l't1lJ ~w. page 275. , 
2 ~n ~u lti? . 

See V>Jr:n~V'l.:JHliJPm L<H.J 1m. page 273, 
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which means the walls of the city were kept in position. The remain
ing tht·ee tunnels wet·e dug below the base of the wall, and then 
upwards on the innet· side of the wall, leaving a layer of earth about 
two feet thick. 

About this time the besieged began to feel the effects of a 
close aud prolonged investmEint. Food supplies were running short, 
especially as, before the commencement of the siege, the population in 
the city had been largely increased by reinforcements and refugees from 
the neighbout·ing towns. Evet'Y day, famished Siamese ani vecl in the 
But·mese camp, th-iven by hunget· to leave the city and seek relief from 
suffering in the hands of their advet•sat·ies. Then Bra Mundari,l the 

brother of one of the concubines of the King, offered to make an effort 
with the best tt·oops, elephants, hot·ses, and at·ms. 'rhe offt~t' was 
accepted by all , the Sovet·eign, the princes, and the nobles, and a 
specially chosen fot·ce of 500 elephants and 50,000 men was equipped 
and sent out to fight the enemy on the nOt·th of the city. The fit·st 

assault was macle on the three forts built. to facilitate the digging of 
the five tunnels. Aftet· a preliminary bombardment, the Siamese 
stormed the forts. In the words of the Burmese historian, they 

swarmed round the forts like bees, some digging the base of the 
walls, some climbing the walls with ladders. The defenders on the 
ramparts of the forts mowed down everyone who attempted to reach 
the top and the execution thus done was enormous; hnt owing to the 
exhortations of Bra Mundari, the Siamese seemed to be heedless of 
death and, being solely intent on gaining the top of the walls, t hey 

stepped on the corpses of theit· comrades in their attempts to reach to 
the top. Despite the vig01·ous resistance, about a t.housand Siamese 
got inside the walls and there was a fierce hand to hand fight. It 
seems as if the tlu·ee for-ts were taken by the Siamese, although the 
Btmnese historian did not arlmit it. Just at this momeut, Shwe
daung Sithu, Ponnya Kyawdin, Kya.wganng Kyn.wthu, and .the Bo of 
Chaung-U came, with a force of 200 elephants 1,000 horse, and 10,000 
men, to the assi:;tance of the forts attacked. The Siamese found they 
could not stand the attack in the fr·ont as well as in the rear, and re
entet·ed the city with C\11 the men they were able t.o withdraw. Of the 
1,000 Siamese who succeeded in entering the f01'ts, about 800 were 

.q 
1. wr:l.nmr 
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killed in the hann to hand encounter and about 200 were captured alive. 

The Burmese forces who came to assist theit· comrades also captured 
about 100 elephants, 200 horsel, and 1,000 men. Bea .Mnndari, 

the commander, escaped capt ure owing to t he swiftness of his 

elephant. 

Pinding that every attempt agaimt the enemy had always 

resultP-d iii failure, the King of Siam order~d that the great gun2 called 

Dwarawadi, which !tad been regarded from ancient times as the guardian 
of the city, should, after the customary pt·opitiatory offerings had been 
made to the presiding spit·it., be bi·ought out ft·om the building where 

it had been carefully kept, mou nted on t !te northern wall of the city, 

and fired against the enemy. He al:>n ordered t hat all the inhabitants 

of the city, both men and ~·ome n. young and old, should, with suitable 

offerings, propitiate the guardian spit·its of t!te city, the countt·y, and 

the weapons. In compliance with thi s royal command, the great gun 

was brought out with clue ceremony and, with the hel!J of mechanical 

appliances, raised aml mounted on the ttortltern wnll of t he city awl 
directed against. Nemyo Tltihapate's camp. It was then loaded with 

an ample charge of powder and all kinds of shot, ::;uch as bar-shot, 

chain-shot, shrapnel, elongated bullet. ~ , etc., and fired with a fuse. 

The fuse burned all righ t and so did t-he priming powder, but the 

charge in the gnu f~til ed to ignite. Although repeatedly tried, the 

gun failed to discharge it.s load of shot. So the charge was taken 

out to discover the cause, and tu the amazement of the officers and 

men, it was found that the powder hail cli::;so lved and water trickled 

down the mouth of the g un. According to the Burmese historian, 

who was evidently endowed with a faculty fat· more imaginative, 

than historical , the Siamese officer;; \\' ere alleged to have exclaimetl 

that when even the great guardian gun of the city , a thing inanimate, 

had gone over the side of the King of Ava, they, who were animate 

beings, could not but submit. This incident, if true, probably the 
result of bad gun-powder coming in contact with the cold metal in 

--------·------
1. The presence uf cavalry among the forces brought ont by Bra 

:Mundnri was 11 ot mentioned before .!!./ 

2. The Siamese history mentions two gnus by name (1) lJU VlT:l-Jrn 
C!J ' ' 

mal-J~Pl~n~, (2) lJij llnu ~an. Vide Vlr:n~vm~t1'lPil1ltUJ 1m u1 ~me:~~ 

lL'Cl: 01000 
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very damp weather, played so strongly on the superstition of t h e 

officers, both military anil ci\·il , that tl1 ey b eseeched t.heir Sovereign to 

submi t, bl'inging forw:ucl t he followin g reasons :-th:.t owing to the 

siege being prolonged to ove l' two years, both th e r. ivil and military 

population in the city had been sufferin g from a scarcity of food; and 

as some of them had left the city st ealthily a nd en tered the camps 

of the Hurmese, to find relief from the pangs of hunger, the enemy 

must have learnt the straitened circumstances of the besieged; that 

knowing the condition in the city, the en emy wel'e showing greater 

activity in raising eart.hem mounds, mounting guns on t hem, and 

keepiug up a cont inual bombardment; that ow iu g to the arrival of 

reinforcements almost daily, the enemy were in high spirits; that 

repeated attempts to fire the g reat guardian gnn of th e city. had 

failed, the gun-powder obstinately refusing to catch fire ; that for 

several clays, the besieged had been subsistin g on greatly reduced 

rations, ten to twt'nty men having to li\'e on a " Sale" 1 of ri ce ; that 

in about ten day.'> more, they would scarcely have sufficie nt strength iv 

hold their arms; a nd that a peacefnl surrender, befo re a forcible entry 

by the enemy, would be the means of saving the population. To thi:; 

appeal,' His Siamese Majesty \\'as, however, obdurate, remarkiug that 

even if the enemy were to build iron fo l't s with iron walls, leave alone 

small brick forts, and conti nue the siege ever so long, t he city honoured 

with the name of Dwarawadi was impregnablE:'; t hat the city 

b eing WAll provided with all kinds of defensive works and ably sup

ported by fift y aux iliary forts, the enemy forces cou ld not possibly 

harm the inhabitants of t he city, as they were not endowed with t h e 

power of flight. He ordered that the defence should not be relaxed , 

and the defenders l"hould be exhorted to be ahYays on the a lert. 

Nemyo Thihapate obtained dt>finite information of the condi

tion of the besieged fl'om the refugees from the city arriving at the 

Burmese camp. He then called a meeting of the military office rs and 

explained to th em in detail how matters stood . He said that it 

evidently was the intention of the King of S iam to defend the city to 

the last, notwithstanding the fact that the people in it were almost 

starving; to storm the ci ty would entail g reat loss of their men, as the 

moats were broad and deep, and the city was of large extent and very 

1. A" Sale" is lj64th part of a basket of 8 gallons capacity, equal to 
about one "Thanan " of Siamese measure. 



str011 g ly buil t ; the heavy g m1s moun ted on t he ramparts of the c~ty 

and of the fift y auxiliary forts were numero us and effecti ve. H e 

sugges ted that they should set up a big li re in t he t wo t unn els wh ere 

t hey had undermined t he base of the walls and kept t he walls in th eir 

pos ition by means of wooden support s. Thi s suggestion having been 

approved of by the officers, orders were sent to a ll t he reg iments and 

cam ps to have elephan ts, horse, and men ready fo r action. Then with 

firewood and other inflamm abl e materia18 , t he \\·oocl en posts and beams 

support ing t he base of t he ll'all s in t he t unnels were set fire to. 

Owin g to the heat cracks \\·ere formed in t he overlyin g g round; and th e 

posts suppor t in g t he \\'all hav ing bee n burn t a ll'ay, about a hundred 

" tas" of th e wall collapsed . The Burmese forces th en made a general 

rush, some entered the city t.hroug h t he breach t hus caused, som e 

scaled th e \1 ails with laddet·s and go t insid e, while others also made 

their entry by th e three tunn e ls leadin g into the city. The S iamese 

nobles tri ed their bes t to exhort t.he defender::; t o fi ght wit.h all their 

might , bu t owin g to th eir having been on reduced rations for a corJsider

able time, the resis tan ce was feebl e aud ineffectual. .A s soon as the 

Burmese gained a footin g in t he city they se t fire to the houses, 

public buildin gs, monasteries, a n(l other reli gious e(l ifi ces. The Burmese 

solrtiery sei <~ed men, women, gold, sil ve r, je-wels, etc., and confusion 

and iliso rder reig ned supreme. 'rhe King of S iam, toget her wit h his 

Queen and children, leh t he palace in d i~gni se by t he \\'estern gate, 

probably wit.h t he intention of evading capture. Bu t in t he general 

confusion t hat prt>vail ed, his identity \\'as not recognized, and he was 

kill ed by a random shot. Thus d ied Kyauk-b1m Ekadat,l wh o assumed 

t he regal t itle of E lmdathayaza ( Ekaclasarajii ), and t he capital of 

Yodaya 2 fell into th e hands of the Burmese on l'hlll'sday th e 11th 

of waxing Tagu 11 29 ( April A . D. 1767 ). 

The fit·st batch of Burmese soldier;; who entered the palace 

found Bra-on-saw San , a brot-her of the K in g , in close confin ement 
with an iron ring round his neck . He was removed from the place of 

his confinement and kept under guard. rrhe Burmese officers maile a 

t.,.l vj.J L I I 

1. tl'i1W1Ltln'flVl Vide WT:11jjVJUf1'JPll11CilJ 1m Ul _,,.,r 
2. The Bnrme»e historian called t.h e country Y nwnnk n A y6kza ( Yon aka 

A yujjhn) and the capital Tilawka-dwnrawadi ( Tilobt dYaraYati:) which is, I 

""' presume, the nenrest Burmese t ran slite ration of n7-1tYlW Yl'J111'lPl , 
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careful search for His Siamese Majesty, but till dawn the following day 

t hey could not find him. Th ey t hen t•emovecl .t h e iron ring from Bra

on-saw San's neck and sent him round uncler a s trong guard to make 

a thorough search both inside ancl outside the city. Hi s Majesty's 

bodyl was at last found at the western gate of th e city. Honours 

befitting a king were paid to th e royal remains, and the customary 

funeral obsequies were performed. 

A full enquiry was then made about th e members of th e royal 

family, and the following, accordin g to Lhe Hmannan hist0t')' , were 

found :-Of the queen s, Min Mauk, Man Min, Mun Thi2 and Mun Thila3 

were the chief. There were eight hundred and eixty-n ine concubines, 

including those who were honolll'ed with the tit les of Bra-on and Bra

san. Of the brothers, there was one who had been king at one time; 

and th ere were al ,;o Thu-n l 'ad6nmayaza,4 Kya-wa-an- sut., Bm-on-saw 

Tarn.ik , Bra-on-saw Than, Bm-6n-saw Nemmun, Bra-un-saw Kun, Bra
on-saw Sarit, Bra-on-s <:~w Bunara, Bra-on-sa w Thin, Hra-6n-saw Kun

meik, and Bra-on-saw 'rim-chan, in all twelve. Of the sisters, t.he history 

says there were fourteen, but enumerates on ly thirteen, namely :-(1) 

Saw-bwa Paramat, (2) Saw-bwa Thurap6n ,5 (3) Saw-hwa Einda-Thucla

wadi,6 (4) Saw-bwa Mon-l\:IYe, (5) Saw-bwa Kethnn,7 (6) Saw-on Kra

Un, (7 J Saw-bwa Kra-ut , (8) H on-saw Lanpu, (9) Ron-saw Pa-Pwet, 

(10) Bon-sa w Kron-kun , (11) H un-saw Than-an , (1~) Hon-8aw Thon

Kri, and (13) Hou-saw Ein. 'rhere were three sons, Bra-on-saw 

Papaik, Bra-on-saw Thulin, and Bra-on-saw 'rhin, and four daughters, 
/'. 

On-saw Pabi, Saw-bwa N 1re,S Thapan-bwin princess,n and Saw Lutkra. 

There were fourteen g rand sons, namely, Mun Chipi, Mun Sa, Mun 

Thuwati, M uu Tlmkri, Mun 'rhn-nge,lO Mun Thu-lat,ll Mun Thu 

Karun, ::dun Tlmn-bu, Mnn 'rhn-chnn , 11-Iun Thun Thin, Mun Marun, 

1. The Siamese hi:;to ry sayR that t he King escaped in th e confus ion, lmt . . 
died subsequently of starvatio n. See Y'l1~11'11Y'l~Bl')m:f t'CilJ ~ Ul mom and 

' ..!i .. ..!i .. 
tt'1l-l m U1 61'9 2 VI~'Ui1T? 3. VI~W~m? 4 

v oil "" '-'oil"' ...!. 
5 L"l'i'Jl~!f.JY'l~M '? G. ll'llY'lltl'U'Vl~~11JPI 

.... o.!- , ""' v "" '..!i 
8 Ll'ill'i'J1 'Urltl? 'J Ll'lllVI'QJ~ Pl~fll-l:t~tl. "Thapnn-lmin" is Bnrrucsc 

..!i 
for PltJOlJ~LPlrl. 10. " Nge. 11 is the Burmese word for young or younger. 

11. "Lat" i$ the Bnnncsc word for middle or second of three brothers 
or sisters. 
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l\fun Tim-pan , Mnn Ottaman, and .Mnn Pai k-tnn, and fom tecn grand-

daug hters , naml:'!y . i\fun i\fa nla, :\fun Sara, Mnn Zawet, Mun U n-paing, 

l\fun Akun, Mnn Apan , Mnn 'rhan, Mnn Mala ik , Mun Thurawnt, Mun 

Sata, M un Mwin, Mun T hi t, Saw T hi . and Saw Tan . Of t he children 

of the Kin g's elder brother there wet·e fo m , t wo sons, Bra-on-saw Tan 

and Bra-on-saw Min, and two daughte rs, namely,-Saw Daral and 

Saw Shi. There \Yere b t:s itles over 2.000 members who belonged to the 

royal famil y. Many noblemen we t·e al.>o found in the capital , of whom 

th e following were t he principal ones, namely-Minist ers of t he fit·st 

mnk, Paya Pa lnk:m ,2 Pay :1. B-um; Minist.ers of the second rank, Paya 

M un-th i, Pay a M un-thabo-t.aik ; Mini st er of t he Hoyal Treasury, Pay a 

Barabat; Minister of the Roy:1. l Granaries, Paya Bahdepa 3 ; Minist er in 

charge of.th e capital , Paya Hn. mn.ya 4; Minister in charge of arms and 

ammunition , Lo n'' Hu rataik . 

ln strnction s were issued to every regimen tt1 t hat it sh ould 

celebr:1.te th e great even t by having music and dancing in the st yle of 

t.he B nrnlt'Ee, Ta lain g , 'ravoy:m , Tenasser im people, Shan , Yun , Linzin , 
and Siamese . 

In the capital th e Bnt·mese found persons en gaged in t he 

follow ing trades aml p rofess ions, namely-musicians and d <1ncers , 

earpenters, carvet·s, turn ers, black-smith s, go ld and silver smit hs, 

copper-smiths and braziers, n~ ason s, decorators wit h natural and 

artificial flower<>, pain ters both in ordinary colours and illuminated 

with gold and bri g ht material, workers of marquetery, l apidiarie~:;, 

barbers, pe!·son s skill ed in i ncantations, char ms, and magic; persons 

skilled in the cure of t he cliseases of elephants and ponies; b reake rs 

and trainers of ponies ; weavPrs and workers of gold and silver 

~ hrearl.s ; and persons skill ed in t he culina ry ar t. Th ere were a lso 

fo und t he 'rripitalm and t reatifles on ast rology anfl med icine. 

v 

1. L"l1Pnn 

4-. m : tntJ)..J11'jf ? 
G. H ere the totalnnmber of regiments is g iven as 129, of which t he Dawe 

colnmn contain ed 58, indndin g t he reinfo reen1ents, and t he Zi nme colnmn 71 , 
inclndin g reinforcements. B ut it is hard to reconcile this numbe r with t he 

numbe r~ gi1•en in t he ea rlier pnrt of the narrative , 
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A large quantity of royal treasure wa;:; found, in the shape of 

utensils set in diamonds, etr.eralds, rubies, and nine kinds of gems: also 

gold cups, bowls, trays used by the royalt,y; and gold and silver 

bullion and precious gems; cloths worked in silver anrl gold , and 

various other kinds of cloths t.he product, of Kyin, Sein, and Gynn 

countries; seven richly gilt howdahs usecl by His Siamese MajeEty. 

Of military stores and appliance;;:, there were found ~.000 war 

boats and 100 ships; 1,000 fnsi ls inlaid with gold and silvet· tracer)' and 

ovet· 10,000 ordinary fusi ls without any inlaicl work; the famous twin 

big guns cast in bronze; an<'l gnns for dismantling city wall~, guns for 

repelling enemy attacks, guns em bossed with figures of d rn.gons and sea 

monster;:;, guns constructed fut· mounting on c:-~niag-:~s, at the bow of 

war boats, and on elephants, and breech loading guns, in all 3,550, 
some of which wen'l cast in coppet· m· bronze anrl some made of 

iron; over 50,000 shell;; of various sizes weighing frum one viss 

to fifteen, twenty and t h irty viss and manufactured in China, Yun 

country, Linzin, Kalal country, and Yodaya; big iron shell~, each con

taining in it fifty to sixty shots; elongated iron shells covered IYit,h 

wire netting, each of which carried within it ft·om 100 to 200 shots and, 

on bursting, cast its contents fat· and wide; chain-shots, bar-shots, 

fuses, etc. The Burmese historian said that t.he quantity found in 

the arsenals was innumerahle. Among these military stores only 

the best and the cut·ions were chosen and taken; of the rest, the 

gt·eater portion was tht·own into the sea or destroyed. Of the 

guns, one2 measuring twenty cubits in length ancl two cubits at 

the mouth, and those taking in charges varying from 30 to 40 
viss weight were taken out and thrown into the Eea; other guns 

were destroyed by blast ing with gun-powder. 

In the miclst of their enjoyment in celebration of the 

conquest of the country of Yawnaka Ayokz:1. ( Yonaka Ayujjha) by 

the capture of Yodaya, the capital, the commrtnder-in-chief N Pmyo 

Thihapate saiil. to his officers, that news had been received that 

1. A foreigner, either European or Indian . 
1'./ ... 

2. The Siamese history menti"ll<'<l one big l!tlll lJij 'tlr: ~nu as being 

0... o I 

destroyed at 'JPl l'.UJ1 ; see Vi1;111~~l:tl'Jfl-ll' laiJ ltD Ul mo(. 
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the Chinese Emperor had sflnt a vast army under the command 

of his brothers, sons, and sons-in-law to invade Burma; and that 

their brothet• g~nf\rals ann officers at th e capital were distinguishing 

themselves and winning royal favonr by successfully repelling the 

invasion, with great loss . to the Chinese including their commander

in-chief. He added that as they had most successfully accomplish ed 

their mission by tho capture of the Siamese capital , together with her 
king ancl royal family , it behoved them to retum as qnicldy as 
possiblE', aftet· demolishing th e cit,y, moats, anfl all defensive and 

offdnSive wot·ks, as commn.ncled by their So\'ereign, so that th ey might 

be in time to take p1.rt in the fighting against the Chinese and share 

the honours of wn.r in that fielcl also. 

Having decided to return, a Clistribution of prison ers of wn.r was 

made as follows:-To each ''Tat-hmul" was given 100 families; to 

each "Sitke" 7 5 f~milies ; to each "Nakan" 50 families; to each 
"Tat.-ye" 5 families ; and each soldier 2 families. There WE're 406 

officers of the ranks just mentioned in th e 58 regiments which started 
from the capital, and which composed the Zinme ancl Dawe columns. 

The total number of fa.milies thns distributed and taken away was 

given by the Burmese hi storian as 106,100.2 

l. The organization of the Bnrme~e army wa8 sim ple enonglt. A g-roup 
of 10 soldiers (called •·letnet-kaing " or hohler of arms) wns r;ontrollecl by an 
"Akynt," corresponding to a non-commissioned officer; 10 of these gronp~ were in 
the charge of a "Tat-hnm '' (chief a company) , who l'Orrespondecl to a c·aptnin ; 
and ten of these companies formed a reg iment(" tnt " in Bnrmese) cotnmanded 
by a "Bo," who corresponded ton colonel. Thc:J to ea!'h reg iment wen• at tached 
2 "Sitke" who corresponded to snbnlterns wh en nttached to a regim ent, and 
to st.nff officers or seconds in command wh en attached to an army corps or 
division; 2 "Naknn," who were office rs wh o transmitter! the commnnding offi rer's 
orders; and 2 "Tat-ye '' or "Tat-saye " wh o were regimental clerl; s. Then 
above all the " Bos" was the · " Bo-gyok," who corresponded to a general 
commanding the whole forces or only a division . 

2. It is incredible thnt snr.h a large nnml>er of pri son ers of war wns 
taken away by the Burmese, because even calcnlating nt th e; modest averflge of 
three persons to a fnmily, the number of men, wom en, nn e! children taken away 
wonld amount ·to 318,300 souls Burmese his:orian s of old were 11 0t very 
careful when figures were concerned, nnd they always had a tend ency, almost 
amonnting to a habit., to err on the side of over-estimation Tht>n again, 
according to the Siamese history ahont 200,000 Siamese died dttring the two 
years' invasiou of the Burmese, including those killed in the fightin g and those 

who died of disease and starvation. ( Vide page 305, end of vol II of ~r: 11' 

W~~t1'lP!1! 'Qu"'u ~r:n~Y1 .... "rHa'll1.) Therefore, wh en the capital fell into the 
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The city was then destroyed, and the Burmese forces left the 

Siamese capital on the 9th of waxing Nayon 1129 (June, A. D. 1767) 

marching in the direction of Ta.-yaik. The Hmannan history does not 

mention of any one being appointed to govern the newly conquered 

country or of any force being left to occupy the territory acquired.! 

As about that time the Chinese had a.lrearly entered Burmese 

hands of the Burmese, there conld not possiuly have heen a very large popnlation 
left in the city 'l'he S iamese hi8tory ad mits that abont 30,000 prisoners of war, 
includin g nobles and com mon people, both men and women, were taken 
away, which figure is more reasonable nud is perhaps about the conect nnmber. 

( s~e W1:1l'l!WUI'VJPI11 vol. II page 303 ). If the clistribntion of prisoners 

were m ade in the mann er stated here, it is nwre than likely that the Bnn11ese 
officers and soldiery allowed or indnccd. t.he prisoners t.o ransom themselves by 
payment in silver, gold, jewell ery, a11d other easily portable property, us such 
1111 arrangement " ·onld be to the advan tage of buth If so, the distribution 
reco rded 1vas only intend erl to show the relative Rhares or the officers and men, 
and did not mean t ha t prisoners as distributed were actually takrn away to 
n urma. 

T o the best of n1y knowledge t here is not, at the preset:t day, a single 
descendant of the Siarnes«:>, who 1verc then comp t>lled to make a home in Bmma, 
who retains any traee of his ancest ry in spl'ecb, manners, cnst.o ms, or tmd itional 
beli efs. It is. »t ran gc tb:it so large a co mmnnity ns t.he Siamese th en wer«:>, 
n1 non nt in g at lenst to abon t 20,000 persons, Rhould have entirely lost their 
national characteristics with in a space of ahont 14 decades. It is otherwi€e 
with the Portuguese, M ahommednn, and Manipnri prisoners of war, who, up 
t o t.h e present d>ty, retain a few characte ristic beliefs and traditions of their 
ancestors. One probable explanation of this total disappranmce of nntionnl and 
rncial ehnrnct«:>ristics wit.hin a period ol' aLont six generation~, is the identit.y of 
religion and the s inlilarit y of Lelie l's nmlnotions ontside the teaching of rel ig ion. 
Til e 13nrmese might have been very ern e! in th eir co nduct of war, bnt towards 
prisone rs of war wh o were tnarle t.o settle down in llnrn•a, t.bey were inva riably 
tolerant and considerate, and opprc:>sion was abnost nnkn,wn, provided, of 
eonrse, these 1-wople themsd ves \\' ere loyal nn(i law-abiding Intennarriage 
betwee n the Sinmese and BnrmeRe would be very easy and <;ommo n, as there was 
no barrier to their nnion, eit.her religions or wcial, and intermarriage is a great 
far:to r in the effacement of racial and national characteristies.-Thien . . ~ ' ~ 

The Siamese histo ry s:m t lint one W1:\!lU ntJ~ fll~1 VllJl lrt.Jn IJl ~ n - , 
was appointed by N em yo Thihapate as governor of I ite city ; nnd one l-Jtl~rj,J1 

a Bnrman was appoin te.! assistant gmre rnor. Vide page 303, vol I I. , of 

W1:11'l!W.:JH11Jrl11. Bnt on page 288 of the same W1:~·1Untl~ . is said to be 

a Mon ( l-Jtlrj,J). The word ~-~ is nndoubtedly the Siamese equivalent of th e 

Bnrmese word "Thn-gy i," who was a petty adm inistrlltive official in charge 
generally of a village anrl sometimes of a township, Lnt much lower in rl\nk t~ :.. 
governor, who was called "Myo-wnn." The llnrmrsc hi~ tory made no mention 
of the appointment probal•ly because the position was not very important., and 
the appointment woqld be made lfithont any orders from His Bnrmnn Majesty. 
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territory, it is very probable that the Burm~se found it absolutely neces

sary to withdraw all their forces to meet tllfl Chinese invasion. Another 

probable reason is that both officers and men were completely exhausted 

aftet· theit· arduous task in effecting the capture of the Siamese capital, 

and thoroughly home-sick after having been away fmm hearth 

and home for about three.years. Therefore, no one wished to suggest 

the leaving of a force to hold the country, and much less cared to 

remain behind. Mot·eover, it would have required a very much bigger 

force than the But·mese could possibly have sp:1red at the time, to occupy 

the whole length and bre:1.dth of Siam, wherein every town of any impor

tance was a fot•tt·e3:3 fully equippe:l with means of offence and defence. 

A force of five regiments containing 5,000 men undet· the com

mand of Min-ye Min-hla Uzana, governot· of Mottama, made up of 3,000 

men from the Burmese capital and 2,000 men from 1\Iottama, was 

already on the way to Siam, via Ta-yaik, to reinforce the army operating 

against Yodaya, having been sent thither hefore the Burme!le Monarch 

was apprised of the fall of the beleaglll'ed city. 'rile two forces met at 

the confluence of two rivers, a place probably beyond 'ra-yaik in 

Siamese tenitot'Y. Here Sitke Thiri Nandameik Kyawdin, an officer 

in command of one of three regiments sent from the Burmese capital 

as reinforcements, was specially entrusted with the ta~k of conveying, 

by means of rafts, the big guns brought away from the Siamese capital. 

Over five hundmd big guns were thus conveyed, special mention being 

made in the Bmannau history of twin gun~ madLI of bronze, whose 

measuremenrs were given as follows :-one was twelve cubits long, the 

length from the breech end t1 the "waistl" was six cubits and a third; 

the girth at the breech was eight cubits and at the muzzle six cubits 

and a third, the muzzle opening was one cubit and a third in diameter; 

and the other, on which was inscribed that 100,000 viss of bronze was 

used in casting it, was eleven cubits long, the length horn the breech 

end to the "waist" was six cubits; the girth at the breech end was 
seven cubits and at the muzzle five cubits, the mu?:zle opening was 

one cubit and four finger breadths in diameter. 

Bo-gyok Nemyo Thihapate together with the forces marching by 

land reached the capital in Wagaung (August) of the same year. All 

- ------ ·-·- ·- --···· ·--- ------· ·· ···-······---·-·--- - - ... -· 

1. The Burmese word used here means " the waist", but I do not know 
what part of the gun was ealled the "waist" by the Burmese historian. 
P1'obably it is that part where the hole for the priming was.-Thien. 
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the governors of the towns in Zinme province, and of those on the east 
and west bank of the Thanlwin (f:lalween), and the officers of the Byeik, 
Dawe, and Taninthari contingt>nts w-ho took part in the invasion of 
Siam were suitably rewarded and allowed to return to their homes. 

News of the accomplishment of the object of the invasion, of the 
return of the Burmese force~, and of the large. boot.y of guns being 
conveyed by water must have been sent in advance to His Burman 
Majesty. He did not even wait for the arrival of his famous general, 
but despatched three officials with a flotilla of 100 war boats and 2,000 
men to go and assist in the conveyance of the big guns. These 
officials met Thiri Nrmdameik Kyawdin at Ta-yaik. 'fhe two big 
guns and over 500 others were safely conveyed to Ava, arriving there 
in Tagu 1130 (April A.. D. 1768), quite eight months after the arrival 
of the general and his forces at the capital. 

Of the Siamese royal family who were taken to Ava, the 
queens, the King':> sisters, daughters, nieces, and grand-daughters were 
given suitable residences within t.he palace enclosure and pt·ovidecl 
with comforts according to their rank and dignity, each being entrusted 
i;o the care of one or anothet; of the officials of the Court. The King's 
brothers, sons, nephews, and grandsons were given residences outside 
the palace enclosure and were equally well provided for and looked 
after. The Siamese nobles and other Siamese were assigned certain 
localities to reside in. Among the royal family was one Kyauk-bwa 
Tauk-to, 1 who was in the priesthood when brought to A. va. He retained 
his yellow robe and died in the priesthood in the year 1158 (A. D. 
1796 ), after the removal of the capital to A.marapura. 

The Hmannan history then records a list of Kings who reigned 
at Yodaya which enjoyed the name of Dwamwacli. But the list is 
valueless, in that it gives no dates except a very few in connection with 
events which were of importance to the Burmese. The following is 
the list in the order of succession to the throne:-

I. 
., t!J .A • • 

&~1 Vn Pl~n lPitl See W1:1'1'11W~H1fJPl11 IOJ.J 1m U1imflc:l 
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LIS'r OF KINGS WHO HEIGNED A'r A.YUDHYA. 

d • I ~ z Name of King Relationship 

1 Bra Yazapati 

2 Bra Ramal hun Son of No.1 

Remarks 

.d. <!. & 
lll:f!J'lj}'llJPl l'lfl ~lJ L Plt'l lllr:n 
""A ~ 

lJ11llJPI Vl 11 l!~ounded the capi-
tal of Yodaya in the year 710 
(A. D. 1348). 

..!. & 

lll!!11LlJ~fJ1 l'lfl ~lJLM Vol!: 

n tl-l~ r:~r. 
.,!, " 

Parama Yaza 3 , , No. 2 

I 
lJ1lJ l'ljjl t'lfl OlJ IM Vol1!lJ1lJ 

"" A 
11!11l11jj Vl ~· 

4 I Maha Damayuza , ,, No. 3 J.llW!i!1lJJ'lj}'1. Pro b a b 1 y 
, ... Q • 

refers to U.~\JflllalJ tPlt!iW!!!l 
~ ~ 

(l-JMfJ:i'l'l1-l YI~.D. 

... .i. 
5 Bra Setkabat , , No.4 wr: "in1lllr1"· p r 0 b a b 1 y 

" "' refers t.o ~lJlP1"iW1:tilj1J1l-J:i'1~1 
.... 
1J11j}'. 

d "" 
6 Pawt·a Ponthan , , No. 5 P1·obably t1lJtPl"lW:i'!'ElllV111~1 

-- J 1J11j}' VI , • 

... <!. " 
7 Parama Yazadiyaza , , No. 6 1JjlJJ'11!1'1i:i'1'll f'ltl ~lJlMVol1: 

... ,.,! 

lJ1lJ11~11J11jJ Vllm • 

.... , ..! & 

8 Parama Tilawka , , No. 7 1J1lJ~ l{'ln: t'ltl alJtPI"l'm:urlJ 

lmiomnHl. 

-~ d 
9 Bra Yazapati , , No. 8 W1!111111Jfl. Probably alJLr-11'\ 

..._ 0 ~ 

wr:nlJl'IilJ~ VJ .,. 
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"' - ci Name of King Relationship ~z 

10 I Bra Thadiyaza Son of No. \1 

11 Bra Thiri Zlll'apa " 
, No. 10 

I 

I 12 .:Mother of No. 11 

! 

13 Bra Thacliyaza 

I 

14 Bra Maltein 
" 

,, No. 13 

Remarks 

Prob ably a~~'~ wr:hu n 
jl • 

.... 
~11i11 

.!. 
~f)~ 

.& I I 0 · ..:/, 

i'ltl ~ 1-l wr:ma~ fH.J'WJnr~Pn . , .... " "~Vl1 • 
.& 

~tl 

-r .jl11iT 11!. 
Uuri ng this King's reign, 

a t-)11\\'eti, King of Han
i, conquered Y orlaya 
year 910 (A. D. 1546 ). 
bout a lPar· afterwar·ds 
a Shweti died awl Yo
ecame again indepen-

Mint at· 
t.lmmtd 
in the 
But a 
Min tar 
day a b 
dent . 

In the year· 925 ( A. D. 
1563), 
Hant.ha 

King Sin byushin of 
wadi, the famous Bayin 

Kyawdin Nawrata, Naung 
d Siam and captured 
ital. He placed King 
adiynza'::; eldest son Bra 

in vad e 
the cap 
Bt·a Th 

Mahein (
.!!. " ""' ~tJ ~~lM l\r:lJmmn 

1irtjl) on the th r·oue, and took 

Hant.hawadi, King Bra 
aza and his second son 

away to 
Thadiy 

Bra Hat nathutl (wr:nt~~rn-) 
Aukbra Setki (t,1wr: and a lso 

cvo 
ml'llnr 
was ma1 

). King Bra Thadiyaza 
ntained in Hanthawadi 

1ble roofed house paint
e. Subsequently, he got 
10n to ent.er the priest
d to go to Yoda.ya on a 
tge. 

in a dot 
eel whit 
permtss 
hood an 
pil gritm 
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~-
-~ z Name of King 
rn 

Helat ionship I 
--~------------_J--

Remarks 

15 Sawbwa Thanng- Son-in-law of 
kyi or Bm Narit I No. 13. 

I 

16 Bra 'l'!tiri 

But. on arrival th ere he left th e 
prie8t.hooil and in colljunction 
II' it h his w11 Bm .Mahein 
declared indepellc1ence. 

In the year 930 ( A. D. 
1568 ), King Sinbynshin of 
Hant.hawnr1i again invailerl 
S iam , and in th e year follow
ing captni'Pcl th e ~apital. H e 
th en placed King Bra Thadi
yaza's son-in-la.ll', Sall'b\Ya 

Thanngkyi ( ~~l ~l ~tl~llfll') ? 
.! ..!. 
l'ltl 'i'l1! ].J\'1!'fir1].JTl1!1 \'1HJ 61-' 

.& <'6 ) 
lf.'"i Yn:~Hl'i'l1!11) Yl 11 , Oil th e 
t.h ron e. In the year 934 (A.D. 
11J72), dming th e reig n of hi s 
so•t Ngazn Dayaka , Sawbwa 
'l'itaungkyi assum ed the titltl 

of Bm Na1·it I ( 'i'lT:tH!~I')l'].Jl1l 

n'lf) anc'l declare<{ in<l epen
<lence. 

A"" " 

I 
Yi1: r'iT • Probably ~l-JLM 

I 

Y-lT:~rr I 'i'l1lb!) ~ <! ( 'Lil'l~lYl 
Yltl~). 

.! " 17 Bra Narayana Son ufNo. lG VolT: ti1'1iJ:l.l: fltl ~].JIM wr:n 
].Jl;U~ ~ m ( wr: tnnufi' j.Ji~l ·. 
jl1l). 

... ..!. " 
18 Bm Beilita Y~1?:a , , No. 1'i' wr:n~~=J'l"Jfl fltl ~].Jir.l'll wr: 

~mlJ:Jft (Y-lr:LWYlTl1ll). 
II 

1. The Burmese l1i>torian el'i,lently t.honght that WJ!:lJ\'1l '!ir1j.JJl"Jfl 

and W1:tH1r11'JT were one an1l t l1e sa111e person. 
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....... I ~ . £ z Name of K in g Reln.t.ionship 

19 Bm Bura.fhat Son ofNo. 18 

~0 Parama Zeta , , No. 19 

Remarks 

.! o I 
ntJ ~l.J ,,., wr: ~rr LW'lltlJ 

~ ~ (wr:L~1~tJ). 

A " 
21 Bra I 

..<!"" 
No. 20 wr:f'lan l.J!1j] 1 f'ltl thJLM 

Thiri Damn.yaza 

22 Kyankhwn. 'l'aukto , , No. 21 

/ m: url.Jr ·; jfl ~njj 

I url.J In~). 

, 
~ "' ( wr: 

King Bm Thiri Dn.maya:.::a 
had two sons, the elder \\'as 

Kyaukbwa Ekailat ( ~~~lltlll 
fl .... ~) n.ncl the yonnget· Kyauk-

( '-'!V .A) 
bwn. Tankto · l''lWlPltln!V.tl • 
H e ot·det·ed that on his demise 
his yonnget· son Kyn.ukbwa 
Tankto should succeed him, as 
he thought the elder was in
capable of ruling the country. 
On his d~at h his in structions 
were carried out :mel K vauk
bwa Taukto was rai::;ed to the 
throne by the nobles . About 
fom· or fiv e days after his 
accession to the throne, Kyank
bwn. Tankto went to the 
mouash:' t'Y of t.he supreme hen.rl 
of the Buddhist Ot·c1et· and 
askecl to be n.ilmitted as a 
priest. Th e Bnrlrlhist supreme 
head said it would not be right 
to n.rlmit him into the priest
hood, and ativised him to 
govem the conntt·_v as des ired 
by hi s fM.her. About three 
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~ z0 Name of King Relationship I 
~ 

23 Kyaukb\\'a Ekadat Bt·othet· 
of No. 22 

Remat·ks 

months after, Kyaul<bwa 
Taukto callerl his eldt'r brother 
to the palace, and having 
handerl 0\·er the palace and the 
kingdom to the latter, entered 
the priesthood. 

\Vhen the l::liamese. capital 
fell into the hands of the 
Burmese in the year J 129 (A. 
D. 1767 ), Kyaukbwa Ekadat 
was killerl 111 the confusion 
following the capture, nnd 
Kyaukbwa Taukto was tnken 
to A\'a Rtill wearing the yellow 
robe. He remained 111 the 
prie~thood till he died in 1158 
(A. D. 1796). 



Naungdoagyi 

succeeds to 

the throne. 
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SIB ARTHUR P. PHA YRE'S 'ACCOUNT 

OF THE SAME. 

---0---

Alaunghpn1, at his dea th, left six sons by his fi1·st 

wife. He had expressed a wish that those of his sons 

who SUI'Vived him should succeed to the th1·one in the 

orde1· of their seniority. 'l'he eldest son, who was 

Ainshemeng, m· heir-apparent., had remained at the 

capital as I'egent dming the Siamese expedition. He 

is styled in Bni·mese history Naungdoagyi. Though 

at fir~t tht>re was in the attitude of Myerlu Meng 

some appearance of opposition, it soon became evident 

that he intemled to be loyal to his brother; but 

resistance to the Ainshemeng was made by the most 

trusty office1· of Alauughpra, the caus~ of which has 

not been explained. When Myerln Meng left the 

army to bear the h1fly of his fathe1· to l\Iotsol;>o, the 

command devolverl 011 M~ng Khauug Noarahta. He 

Rebellion of led the remnant of the nrmy to Tanugu-, whPI'e a 

Meng Khaung bi'Other of Alnunglqml was gover11or. 'l'he governo1·, 

N oarahta acting upon orders from the capital, where suspicion 

A. D. 1760, 
about 25th 

of J nne. 

About the 

5th. 

of the designs of the general hnd been excited, 

attempted to arrest him. He escaped the snare which 

had bee n ln. id for him, and seeing- no safety for himself 

but i11 I'esist.ance, marched to Ava, :mel, expelling the 

govet·noi· of that city, occnpied it. 

The king sent him a friendly meEsage, inviting 

him to come wit,hout fea1· to the royal presence. HP, 

well knowing that f01·gi,•enPss was impossible, refused. 

N aungdoagyi, without delay, ma1·ched on Ava, and, 

establishing his head-quarters at Sagaing, closPly 

inve~tecl th e city. All attaeks \Yei'e repubed by the 

gaiTison, bnt famine did its work, n.11d the rebel 

gAneral, seeing that surrenclt>r was inevitab lP, fler1 from 

the city, accompanied by a few hor.:;emen, i11 December 

1760. Not far from the city he sep:u·atecl from his 

escort and was shot i11 the jungle. 'l'he cit.y surren-

dere(l shortly after. 
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* * * * * 
l l · ' 1 1 Governor of In t.he following yeat· t te nng s unc e, w 10 

eti ll governed 'l'aungu, fell uHclet· suspicion. He Ta.nngu rebels. 

failed to obey a summo::s to snb111it himself, a.Hd 

the king marcht'd with an army to reduce him to 

obedience. The city was encompasseo by a high wall , 

beyond which was au earthen rampart with a broad 

and deep mont. The king him~e lf remained in camp 

directing the operations. Dnring the blockade t.he 

famous commander 'l'aln.ban, '"ho was now in the 

service of the king of Zimme, entered the territory of 

Martaban with a considerable forct>, and for a time 

appeared to threaten an attack on the IJt>eieging army. 

It was not unt,il January 1762 that the city sunendet·-

ed. The King parclonecl his uncle, and without delay 

orderd a mat·ch on Zimm~ t.o puni:;h the insult which 

had been offtn·ed by an invasion of Burmese territory. 

Talab!n was stdl at the head of a force in the country 

between the river::J Salwin and Thaungyin. He, his 

wife, and family were captm·ecl; ancl though in th~ 

Burmese histot·y it is stated that hi;; life was spared, it 

is to be feared that the general who had nol•ly fought 

for the cause of the last king of Pegn, was se:::retly put 

to den.th. The expedition again st Zimm~ was suecese

ful. The capital oft hat state was occupied \Yithont 

much difficulty. 'l'he remaining tu onths of the reign 

ot Naungdoagyi pasiled \\'ithont any important incident. 

He devoted himself to erecting religions buildings, 
and while so employed <lied ;;ullclen ly about the end of 

November 1763. 

His next brother, :J1y 2d u :Jieng, who has since 

become kno\\'n as Hsengbyusheng, sncceected 1vithout 

opposition. lle i nheritecl his father 's energy and 

militar·y t.alent, and soon after his accession took 

preliminary measures for future operations against 

Siam, to avenge the insult which Alaunghpn1 had 

received at Ayuthia. He reinforced the army at 

Zimm~ with tweuty tlJOusaud men uuder Thihapute. 

Death of 

Tala han. 

Death of 

Kaungdoagyi 

Hseubyusheng 

becomes King. 

Preparations 

against Siam. 
February 7, 

1764. 
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New officials we1·e appointed to the provinces in all 
parts of the empit·e, including the Shan states to the 

north of the capital. 'l'he same year, as the position 
of Muthsobo was felt to be inconvE'uient for the seat 

of government, ordE'rs were givE'n to rebuild Ava. In 
Novembet· an army of twenty thousand men under 
:Maha. Noarahta, which had been raised in the lowE'r 

provinces, marched from Martaban on 'ravoy to operate 
against Siam from the sou~h-wE'st. 

Expedition to Not con tent with the extensive preparations 

Manipur. against Siam, the king, in boundless confidence in his 
fortune and resources, determined at once to punish 

the chiE'f of :Mauipur for some incursions which his 

subjects had made on the ft·ontiet·. At the close at the 
rainy sE'ason, an army marched from the capital west-

A. D. 1764. ward to Kannimyu on the HkyengchYE'n, and there 

wa·itecl for the king, who went by water. The at·my 

of ~:ran i put· was defeated. The RajA. and his family 

fled to the !tills. The chief cit.y was taken, aud 

hundreds of people were cat't'ied off as captives. The 
king returned to his capital in April 1765. While his 

Tho city of Ava armies were operating in the distant euterpt·ise against 

reoccupied. Siam, the building of the palace at Ava was completed 
A. D. 1766. by the middle of April, when the king and his whole 

court proceeded to that city. The large populatiuu 

which soon gathered, and the numerous foreign traders 

who established themselves, showed th~ advantages of 

this site for the capital over that of the uati ve city of 

the fou nder of the dynasty. 

Operations in Thihapate, who had been sent to command the 
Zimme and forces in Zimme, reduced the whole of the ter ritory 

Laos. to obedience. In order to secure his rear when he 
should advance to the capital of Siam, he marched 
against the king of Lengzeng, whose capital was then 
Muanglim,l on the river Mekhaung, to the north-east 

1. This is the town where th e expedition from French 
Cochin-Ohina under M. de Lngn)e left the river and pro
ceeded by land to Kyaingtun. 
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of Zimme. The king at the head of his forces met the 
Burmese army some days' march fl'Om his capital and 

was defeated. Thihapate marched on the city, and 

the king submitted and agreed to be tributary to the 

king of Burma. Returning south, the general fixed 

his head quarter;; at Lagwun, subdued all the Shan 

states eastwards, levied contribut ions, and forc:ed the 
chiefs to supply auxiliary contingents to his army. 

MaH1 Noarahta, who commanded the southern 

army, remained at Tavoy during the rainy season of 

1765. He received reinforcements from Pegu, and 
resumed his march about the middle of October·. 

Proceeding southward to within a few marches of 
Mergui, he crossed the mountain range of the peninsula 

nearly by the route which had been followed by 

Alannghprci, and reached Kamburl. Marching hom 
thence direct on Ayuthia, he had a sevet·e battle with 

the Siamese to the west of that city, in which he was 
vidorious. He took many pt·isoners, elephants, and 

guns. Not hearing of the army marching from Zimme 
under Thihapate, he halted at Kanni, a ,·illage in the 
neighbourhood of the Siamese capital. 

March of the 

sout!wrn army 

on Siam. 

The northern army marched ft·om Lagwun about Mal'ch of the 

the middle of August. Thihapate had under his com- northern arm~-. 

mand more than fort.y thousand men, chiefly Shans. A. D. 1765. 
As he proceAded south he was much delayed by the 
resistance of the towns of some petty chiefs. At length 

all opposition was overeome, ami the army having 
received additional Shan troops, assembled at Pitsalauk, 

a town on a bt·anch of the Met:il.m in its upper course. 
The route was pursued down the valley of the river. 
'rhe Siamese attacked the invac1ers, but were repulsed 

with heavy loss; and Thihapa1e, continuing his march, 

took up a position on th~ east side of Ayuthia about 
the ;::lOth of Januat·y 1766. MahA Noarahta moved his 

camp to the north-west of the city, whet·e communica-
tion with his colleague was more easy. 'l'he centrtl of 

his new position was at a pagoda which had been built 

Capital of 

Siam 
invested. 



Progret:~s of 
the siege. 
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by BUt·eng Naung. 

The King of Siam had mad e cn.t·eful prepn.mtiono; 
to defend his capital. The fortificatiom consisted of a 
high brick wall with a broad wet ditch. There were 
numerous gnus or jingals mounted. The king, advist> <l 
by his ministet·, Baya Kuratir, attacked the force 
under Thihapate before th e junction of the two armieti 
had been effected. The attack failed, and a few dnys 
later, when a sally was made against the army ot 
l\l.aha. N oaraht a, a desperate baLtle ensued, in which 
the Siamese were defeated with the loss of several 
thousand men killed and made prisoner::;. The two 

Burmese armies now completely hemmed in the city 
with ' a line of works. The place was too strong ancl 
too well defended to be tak en by assault, and as time 

passed and no signs of surrender appeared, the 
approach of the dreaded rainy season with the rise of 
the river, which mot·e than once in formet· times had 
saved the city, caused alarm among the besiegers. 
Many officers of high rank advised Maha NoarahH\, 
tu retreat to another position until the dry season ; but 

he firmly refnsed, and was supported by his colleague 
Thihapate. When the water rose and flooded the 

country, the bes iegers occupit'd such bits of high 
ground as there were, and threw up dykes to keep out 
the water. They had collected hundreds of boat:;; , 
which were kept fully manned , but the line of intrench
ment round th e city was fot· the time rendered useles~:>. 

The Siamese made attacks, both by land a11d wateL·, 
on the But·mese, who now were broken up into separate 
corps ; but these attacks were unsuccessful. 

When the watet· subsided, the Burmese com
manders, with steady persevering labour, again began 
the construction of earthworks round the city, and 
gained more complete command of the rivet· than 
before. The citizens became straitened for provision~:. 
A body of Shil.ns from the north attempted to relieve 
the city by an attack on the besiegers, but were repulsed 
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and dispersed. The King of Siam, \Yith his family 

and a number of the leading inhabitants, attempted to 
escape but were dt·iven back. The king, in despair, 

wro_!-e to the Burmese generals offt' ring to become 
tributary to Burma. The reply was in contemptuous 

terms, and required unconditional surrender. Just at 
this time MahU. Noamhta died. But this event did 

not afft>ct the operations of the war. Reinforcements 

and order::1 to persevere came from A1•a. The Burmest>, 

having command of the whole resoUL"ces of the country, 

successfnlly prevented food supplies from ent et·ing the 

city. The gaLTison, unable any longet· to defend thE\ 

walls, yielded to a gemral attack by the besiegers. 
'fhe city was entirely destroyed by fi1·el. The king, 

Ekadatha Rajll., was killed in the confusion. His 

brothet·, Braun Soasan recognised the body 11ear the 

western gate of the palace. 'fhe queen and the whole 

of the royal f~mily were taken prisoners and carried 

away capti \'e. Immense treasures and stores of war 
r!laterial were found in the pJ.lace.. The ~onquest was 

effected at a critical moment for Burmeoe interest:;;. 
Thihapate had received orders to return home, for the 

Burmese monarchy was once more threatened by a 

Chinese invasion. The army, marching rapidly , 

reached Ava in July ; the Shan auxiliaries ''"ere 
allowed to return to their own countries. 

1. In the history of Siaru it is correctly stateu that 
this siege occupieu nearly two years, 17UG and 1767 A.D. 
In a brief history of Siam published in the Chinese Repo
sitory, and said to have been written by the King of Siam, 
this siege is confused with that Ly Alaunghpri't in 1760. 
The date for the capture of the city is given as March 1767. 
Sec Dow ring's Siam, vol. I., P· 58, and vol. II., P· 34i. 

City tn.kt:n , 

April A. D. 

l7l37. 




